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DUTCH

1. Brigitte: Hoe is het weer, regent het?

2. Lucas: Nee, geen regen, motregen.

3. Brigitte: En is het ook koud?

4. Lucas: Nee het is warm en vochtig.

5. Brigitte: Oh, dan neem ik alleen mijn paraplu  mee.

6. Lucas: Ja, ik ook. Kan je de mijne even aangeven?

7. Brigitte: Is deze paraplu van jou? Alsjeblieft.

ENGLISH

1. Brigitte: How is the weather, is it raining?

2. Lucas: No, it's not raining, it's drizzling.

3. Brigitte: Is it cold as well?

4. Lucas: No, it's warm and sticky.

5. Brigitte: Oh, then I'll just take my umbrella.

6. Lucas: Yes, me too. Could you hand me mine?

7. Brigitte: Is this your umbrella? Here you are.

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

vochtig sticky adjective

paraplu umbrella noun feminine

mijne mine possessive pronoun

van jou from you personal pronoun masculine

weer weather noun neutral

regen rain noun masculine

motregen drizzle noun masculine

warm warm adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

De winters in Nederland zijn altijd 
vochtig.

 

"The winters in Holland are always sticky."

Ik ben blij dat ik een paraplu heb.
 

"I'm glad I have an umbrella."

Deze auto is de mijne.
 

"This car is mine."

Deze fiets is van jou.
 

"This bicycle is yours (from you.)"

Het weer is echt heerlijk vandaag.
 

"The weather is really nice today."

De regen valt op de straat.
 

"The rain is falling on the street."

Ze voorspellen regen voor vanavond..
 

"They predict rain for tonight."

Motregen vind ik altijd deprimerend.
 

"I always find drizzle depressing."

Ik zwem graag op warme dagen.
 

"I like to swim on warm days."

De soep moet warm zijn.
 

"The soup must be warm."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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Hoe is het weer? ("How is the weather?") 

The Dutch hoe has the same meaning and is used in the same way as the English "how." 
Here the real subject is het weer ("the weather") and hoe acts as an auxiliary subject. The 
phrase literally means "What is the state of the weather?" 

When asking about the weather in the future, we say Wat is de weersverwachting?, which 
literally means "What is the weather expectation?" 

For example: 

1. Hallo, ik wil graag ook naar het strand komen. Hoe is het weer daar? 
"Hello, I'd like to come to the beach as well. How's the weather over there?"

van mij ("mine") 

Possessive pronouns can be used in different ways, independently or dependently. For 
example, Dit is mijn paraplu ("This is my umbrella") and Deze paraplu is van mij ("This 
umbrella is mine"). Mijn is the possessive pronoun meaning "my" and van mij is the word 
meaning "mine." 

In Dutch mijn and van mij have exactly the same meaning. However, the literal translation for 
Deze paraplu is van mij would be "This umbrella is from me." 

In this dialogue the form with the word van is used. Brigitte says Is deze paraplu van jou? ("Is 
this umbrella yours?") She could have also said Is dit jouw paraplu? ("Is this your umbrella?") 

The meaning of the two phrases is exactly the same. 

If you are speaking to an older or more important person and using formal Dutch, the line 
would be a little different. Instead of van jou ("from you"), which is the second person singular, 
you would use the formal u (also second person singular). 

Note that in Dutch, the second person singular and the second person plural have two forms, 
the formal and the informal. 

The formal for jij ("you") is U ("you," but formal). Recently the capital U has often been 
replaced by the less formal u. 

For example: 
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1. Er staan hier wel twintig auto's, is deze van jou? 
"There must be some twenty cars here, is this one yours?"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to use Possessive Pronouns in Dutch 
Oh, dan neem ik alleen mijn paraplu. 
"Oh, then I'll just take my umbrella."
 

Words like "my," "your," "our," "their," and so on are called possessive pronouns.  

Unlike in French or German, where the possessive pronouns change their endings 
depending on whether the noun is masculine or feminine and singular or plural, pronouns in 
Dutch do not change their endings, except for ons/onze ("our"). This makes them quite simple. 
However, you need to be aware that a lot of the possessive pronouns can be translated in two 
ways, depending on the stress. 

Here are the Dutch possessive pronouns. 

Dutch English

mijn "my"             

je, uw "your"               

uw "your" (formal)

jouw "your" (informal)

zijn "his," "its"

haar "her"               

onze "our"              

jullie "your" (plural)

hun "their"               
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The second person singular is jouw ("your"), in informal situations, but becomes uw in more 
formal situations. 

Here are some special points about these pronouns. 

"My" is usually mijn, but it can also be m'n. This is the unstressed and more informal way to 
pronounce it. 

"Your" (singular) is usually jouw, but it can also be je. This is the unstressed and more 
informal way to pronounce it. 

"His" (singular) is usually zijn, but can also be z'n. This is the unstressed and more informal 
way to pronounce it. 

"Her" (singular) is usually haar, but can also be d'r. This is the unstressed and more informal 
way to pronounce it. The possessive pronoun ons is used with the singular neutral nouns, the 
so-called het-words, whereas onze is used with the de-words. 

For a beginner, it's okay to always use the "normal" form, but you should be able to 
understand the other forms when Dutch people use them. 

The Use of Possessive Pronouns
 

Brigitte says Oh, dan neem ik alleen mijn paraplu ("Then I'll just take my umbrella"), and 
Lucas says Kun je de mijne even aangeven? ("Could you hand me mine?"). Mijne ("mine") is 
officially a determiner, but the possessive pronouns always precede the possession. 

Although the articles (definite and indefinite) change with the gender, the possessive pronoun 
does not. 

So it is: 

Het huis 

De auto 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Ja, ik ook. Kun je de mijne even aangeven? 
"Yes, me too. Could you hand me mine?"
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2. Is deze paraplu van jou? Alsjeblieft. 
"Is this your umbrella? Here you are."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Als dit jouw jas is, dan moet dit de mijne zijn. Ja, klopt die is van jou. 
"If this is your coat, then this one should be mine. Yes, that one is definitely yours."

2. Dit zijn onze kinderen en hun vriendjes. 
"These are our children and their friends."

3. Dat is m'n boot en die is van hem. 
"That is my boat and that one is his."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Dutch Weather
 

There is a saying that Holland has only two seasons: the cold rainy season and the very cold 
rainy season. Although this is slightly exaggerated, you could say the weather is very 
unstable. In the Netherlands the winters can be cold and snowy, and often there's a lot of ice. 
Since the Dutch love their skating, now and then schools will even give their students a day 
off to go skating. It's called ijsvrij (literally,"ice free"). 

Spring and summer are sometimes nice, sometimes miserable. Autumn is notorious for its 
southwesterly storms and rains. There's even a specially designed hat, de zuidwester ("the 
southwester") for that type of weather. It's supposed to protect you against the terrible rains. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Goedenavond. Heeft u nog een kamer?

2. Receptionist: Jawel meneer. Eenpersoons of tweepersoons?

3. Peter: Tweepersoons graag, en met een douche.

4. Receptionist: Geen probleem. Wilt u morgenochtend gewekt worden?

5. Peter: Ja graag. Om acht uur alstublieft.

6. Receptionist: Komt voor elkaar. Mag ik uw paspoort nog even zien?

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Good evening. Do you still have any rooms?

2. Receptionist: Yes, sir. Single or double?

3. Peter: A double room, please. With a shower.

4. Receptionist: No problem. Would you like a wake-up call?

5. Peter: Yes, please. At eight o'clock would be nice.

6. Receptionist: Fine, sir. Now may I please see your passport?

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender
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mag may verb

goedenavond good evening interjection

kamer room noun feminine

eenpersoons single adjective

tweepersoons double adjective

met with pronoun, preposition

douche shower noun masculine

gewekt to be woken (up) verb

alstublieft please interjection

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Mag ik deze dans alstublieft?
 

"May I please have this dance?"

Goedenavond iedereen.
 

"Good evening everybody."

Dat grote huis heeft vijf kamers.
 

"That big house has five rooms."

Ik slaap in een eenpersoons bed.
 

"I sleep in a single bed."

Een kamer met een tweepersoons bed 
graag.

 

"A room with a double bed please."

Hoe gaat het met u?
 

"How are you?"

Ik ga een douche nemen.
 

"I'm going to take a shower."

Ik werd gewekt door de treinen.
 

"I was woken up by the trains."

Twee rode wijn alstublieft.
 

"Two red wines please."

Deze bloemen alstublieft.
 

"These flowers please."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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Heeft u nog... ("Do you still have...") 

Heeft u nog.. simply means "Do you still have..." You can use this phrase when, for example, 
you ask if a hotel has an available room as in Heeft u nog een kamer? ("Do you have a 
room?") 

Heeft u means "Do you have," nog means "still," and kamer means "a room." 

Use this phrase when you walk in to a hotel or bed and breakfast. If they say they have a 
room available, you can answer by saying Ik wil een kamer ("I want a room"). The phrase can 
of course also be used for things other than a bedroom. 

For example: 

1. Heeft u nog honger? 
"Are you still hungry?" (literally, "Do you still have a hunger?")

Gewekt worden ("Being woken") 

Dutch does not have an equivalent for the English phrase "wake-up call." Instead the 
receptionist asks the client Wilt u gewekt worden? which literally means "Would you like to be 
woken up?" when they ask if you want a wake-up call. 

You can use this word when you call the receptionist to ask for a wake-up call. In that case, 
you can say Ik wil morgen graag om vijf uur gewekt worden, meaning "I'd like to be woken at 
five tomorrow." The expression gewekt worden could also mean that you have been 
unwillingly awoken by something, such as a train, screaming neighbors, etc. 

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Talk About Possessions in Dutch 
Heeft u nog een kamer? 
"Do you still have any rooms?" 
 

1. The meaning and usage of the verb "to have" in Dutch
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Hebben ("to have") is one of the most important Dutch verbs. Not only is it used to talk about 
possession, but it is also an auxiliary to help form other tenses, as we shall see later. It's also 
used in a non-literal sense in various expressions, such as honger hebben ("to be hungry"), 
dorst hebben ("to be thirsty"), tijd hebben ("to have time"), and so on. 

2. Asking questions with "to have"
 
 

It follows that the question Heeft u een kamer? ("Do you have a room?") uses the same verb, 
hebben. The verb hebben is irregular, and in the formal second person singular, it is 
conjugated as heeft or sometimes hebt ("have"). Hebt is the more formal version, but many 
people use heeft, especially in spoken language. 

Dutch English  

Heb ik "Do I have"

Heb jij "Do you have" singular, informal

Hebt u "Do you have" singular or plural, formal

Heeft hij / zij / het "Does he / she / it have" singular

Hebben wij "Do we have" plural

Hebben jullie "Do you have" plural, informal

Hebben zij "Do they have" plural

Let's look at a few more examples of the verb "hebben" in context. 

1. Heb jij een computer. (informal) 
"Do you have a computer?"

2. Hebben zij kinderen? 
 "Do they have kids?"

3. Heeft zij een man? 
 "Does she have a husband?"
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3. Answering questions with "to have."
 
 

When answering questions, you can also use the verb hebben ("to have") and conjugate it as 
follows. 

Dutch English  

ik heb "I have"

jij hebt "you have" singular, informal

u hebt, u heeft "you have" singular or plural, formal

hij / zij / het heeft "he / she / it has" singular

wij hebben "we have" plural

jullie hebben "you have" plural, informal

zij hebben "they have" plural

An interesting thing to note is that abstract nouns used with the verb hebben have no article. 

This happens in the case of dorst hebben ("to have thirst")—in other words, "to be thirsty." 

For example: 

1. U heeft dorst. 
"You are thirsty." (formal)

2. Zij hebben dorst. 
"They're thirsty." (informal).

Other common abstract nouns that follow this pattern with "hebben" are: 

moed hebben - "To have courage" 

geduld hebben - "To have patience (to be patient)" 
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angst hebben - "To be scared (lit. to have fear)" 

tijd hebben - "To have time" 

Let's look at a few more examples of the verb hebben in context. 

1. Ik heb bruine haren. 
 "I have brown hair."

2. Jij hebt lange benen! 
 "You have long legs!"

3. Zij heeft geen idee. 
 "She has no idea."

Aside from its basic meaning of "to have," hebben is used as an auxiliary verb to form 
compound tenses and passives in Dutch. 

The other verbs that fall under this category of usage are zijn ("to be") and worden ("to 
become"). 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Geen probleem. Wilt u morgenochtend gewekt worden? 
"No problem. Would you like a wake-up call?"

2. Komt voor elkaar. Mag ik uw paspoort nog even zien? 
"Fine, sir. Now may I please see your passport?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Ober mogen we een thee en een koffie alstublieft? Ja zeker meneer. 
"Waiter, could we have one tea and one coffee, please? - Certainly, sir."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Where to Stay in the Netherlands
 

Holland has a wide variety of sleeping accommodations. In the summer you'll find bed and 
breakfast places, especially along the coast. There are also bungalow parks, where you can 
rent a small bungalow with a kitchen and some bunk beds, usually in a nice wooded area. 
Last but not least there are campsites, some of them for families, and some of them for groups 
of young people who drink and sing all night. 
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DUTCH

1. Burt: Goedemorgen. Ik wil graag iets opsturen per post.

2. Postbeambte: Natuurlijk meneer, waar moet het naartoe?

3. Burt: Naar Amerika.

4. Postbeambte: Mag ik het pakket wegen?

5. Burt: Ja natuurlijk. Hier is het.

6. Postbeambte: Het weegt 250 gram. Wilt u het gewoon of per snelpost opsturen?

7. Burt: Gewoon graag.

8. Postbeambte: Dan wordt het 14 euro en 50 cent.

ENGLISH

1. Burt: Good morning. I would like to send something by mail.

2. Postal worker: No problem sir, where do you want to send it?

3. Burt: To the United States.

4. Postal worker: May I weigh the package?

5. Burt: Yes, of course. Here you are.

CONT'D OVER
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6. Postal worker: It weighs 250 grams. Would you like to send it by standard mail or 
express?

7. Burt: Standard, please.

8. Postal worker: That will be 14 euros and 50 cents.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

graag please, gladly interjection/adverb

opsturen to send verb

per by, per preposition

naartoe where to adverb

pakket package noun neuter

wegen to weigh verb

gewoon standard adjective

snelpost express noun masculine

euro euro noun neutral, masculine

natuurlijk of course adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Wat zou je graag willen eten?
 

"What would you like to eat?"

Ik ga graag met de metro.
 

"I like to go by metro."
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Als je mijn boek vindt, wil je het dan naar 
me opsturen?

 

"If you come across my book, will you send 
it to me?"

Ik koop 2 paar schoenen per jaar.
 

"I buy 2 pairs of shoes per year."

Waar ga je naartoe?
 

"Where do you go to?"

Dit pakket is erg zwaar.
 

"This package is very heavy."

De slager weegt het vlees.
 

"The butcher weighs the meat."

In het gewone leven ben ik een 
timmerman.

 

"In everyday life I'm a carpenter."

Ik stuur het per snelpost, dan hebben ze 
het morgen.

 

"I'll send it by express mail, so they will 
have it tomorrow."

De euro wordt gebruikt in Europa.
 

"The euro is being used in Europe."

Ja natuurlijk, ik ben er ook morgen!
 

"Yes of course, I’ll be there tomorrow!"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Ik wil graag... ("I would like to") 

Ik wil graag.. ("I would like to...") can be used to say your wish. The plain translation of the 
verb willen is "to want" as in Ik wil naar huis ("I want to go home," or "I'd like to go home"). 
When used to request something it will be combined with the word graag ("gladly" or 
"please") which in English would become "I would like" or "Could I please..." It makes the 
sentence sound more polite. 

So ik wil graag... ("I would like to...") is basically the polite way of saying Ik wil... ("I want..."). 
The word graag can also be used when you want to answer politely, for example, "yes, 
please" in English. So Wil je een biertje? - Ja, graag! becomes "Would you like a beer? - Yes, 
please!" 
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For example: 

1. Ik wil graag naar het strand. 
"I would like to go to the beach."

vs. 

1. Ik wil naar het strand. 
"I want to go to the beach."

Mag ik ("May I..?") 

Mag, a conjugation of the verb mogen ("can, be allowed") is used to ask for permission, both 
in a formal way and in a not so formal way. A child can ask her mother Mag ik naar de WC? 
("Can I go to the bathroom?") using Mag ik, meaning "May I." Or, in a formal situation, one 
person might ask the other Mag ik uw toilet alstublieft gebruiken? ("Could I please use your 
bathroom?") So it can be formal and informal. 

Gewoon ("standard") 

Gewoon can mean "normal," "standard," "plain," or "regular." In the case of shipping 
something it means shipping it in the standard way, not express or registered. 

The man from the post office builds a full sentence when he asks Wilt u het gewoon of per 
snelpost opsturen? ("Would you like to send it standard or express?") In a more informal 
business transaction the question would be Gewoon of snelpost? ("Standard or express"), 
which is polite enough. Snelpost (literally "fastmail") is an expression from the Dutch postal 
services. The Dutch word expres will also be understood by everyone. 

For example: 

1. Laten we dit maar gewoon doen. 
"Let's do this the normal way."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Ask Questions in Polite Forms using Wilt u... ("Would 
you...") and Mag ik... ("May I..."). 
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Het weegt 250 gram. Wilt u het gewoon of per snelpost opsturen? 
"It weighs 250 grams. Would you like to send it by standard mail or express?" 
 

When entering a store, an employee will usually ask you if you need any help or what you 
would like. 

In the dialogue, Burt is the one starting the conversation and says Ik wil graag iets opsturen 
per post." ("I would like to send something by mail.") The postal worker then asks "Mag ik het 
pakket wegen?" ("May I weigh the package?"). These are both politeness forms commonly 
used in Dutch. You might hear the following questions from an employee asking if you need 
anything or if you would like some help. 

Dutch "English"

Kan ik iets voor u doen? "Is there anything I can do for you?"

Wat kan ik voor u doen? "What can I do for you?"

Kan ik u helpen? "Can I help you?"

Mag ik u helpen? "May I help you?"

Hoe kan ik u helpen? "How may I help you?"

They are not all literal translations, but they cover the meaning and the level of politeness. 

1. Asking permission by using the verb willen
 
 

To express needs or make requests in a less direct manner than with the verb mogen you can 
use the verb willen ("to want") in combination with the word graag ("gladly" or "please"). This 
is comparable to the English "I would like.." 

Dutch "English"

ik wil graag "I would like" 
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jij wil graag (informal) "you would like"

hij / zij wil graag "he/she would like"

wij willen graag "we would like"

u wilt graag (formal) "you would like"

zij willen graag "they would like"

For example: 

Dutch "English"

Ik wil graag weten wat het versturen van 
het pakket kost. 

"I would like to know how much sending 
the package will cost." 

Zij willen graag vis eten. "They would like to eat some fish."

Hij wil graag weten wat tomaten per kilo 
kosten.

"He'd like to know the price per kilo of 
tomatoes."

2. Asking permission by using the phrase Mag ik meaning "May I..."
 
 

Mag ik? ("May I?") is commonly used to ask for permission (for example, Mag ik je fiets lenen? 
"May I borrow your bicycle?"). Willen is more commonly used to express a desire. You can tell 
your friend "Ik wil een fiets kopen" ("I want to buy a bicycle" in informal). When in the shop, 
you tell the shopkeeper Ik wil graag een fiets kopen ("I would like to buy a bicycle.") Here the 
word graag ("please") makes it a polite sentence. 

When you want to ask permission by using the verb Mag ik, you can say Mag ik first, then add 
the rest of the sentence, for example gaan zitten ("to sit down"). The sentence then becomes 
Mag ik gaan zitten? ("May I sit down?") 

For example, you can say Mag ik vis eten? if you want to ask "May I eat some fish?" 
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Sample Sentences
 

1. Mag ik u helpen met die koffer? Hij ziet er zwaar uit. 
"May I help you with your suitcase? It looks heavy."

2. Wilt u een eerste klas of tweede klas kaartje meneer? 
"Would you like a first class or a second class ticket, sir?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

The Internet's Impact on Dutch Postal Services
 

Needless to say that many things about the postal services have changed since the 
appearance of the Internet. You now need a special reason to send a letter. Most 
communication happens via email, judicial things excepted. Even bank statements are done 
through the Internet. But the old-fashioned custom of sending somebody a present by mail 
still exists, even though it has gotten more expensive since the privatization of the postal 
services. The postal services now also offer financial services in the Netherlands. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Goedemiddag, mijn bagage is niet aangekomen. Kunt u mij helpen?

2. Man van 
helpdesk:

Ja ik zal mijn best doen. Wat is het vluchtnummer?

3. Peter: UA315, vanuit New York. We zijn twee uur geleden geland.

4. Man van 
helpdesk:

Ik ga voor u bellen. Een ogenblikje alstublieft.

5. Peter: En, is er nieuws.

6. Man van 
helpdesk:

Ja, uw bagage was in New York vergeten, maar zit al op het 
volgende vliegtuig.

7. Peter: Kunt u het naar ons hotel laten brengen?

8. Man van 
helpdesk:

Natuurlijk. Mag ik uw adres? En onze excuses voor het ongemak.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Good afternoon. My luggage hasn't arrived. Could you help me?

2. Airport official: Yes, I will do my best. What's the flight number?

3. Peter: It's UA315, from New York. We landed about two hours ago.

4. Airport official: I'm going to make some phone calls. Just a moment, please.

CONT'D OVER
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5. Peter: So do you have any news?

6. Airport official: Yes, your luggage was misplaced in New York, but it's already on 
its way on the next plane.

7. Peter: Could you have it delivered to our hotel?

8. Airport official: Of course. May I have your address please? And our apologies for 
the inconvenience.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

ongemak inconvenience noun neuter

excuses apologies noun masculine

bagage luggage noun feminine

aangekomen arrived verb

best doen to try to do one's best idiom

geleden ago predicative adjective

zoekgeraakt to get, be lost verb

volgende next adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Dit werk zorgt voor veel ongemak.
 

"This work creates a lot of 
inconvenienece."

Mijn excuses voor het te laat komen.
 

"My apologies for being late."
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Je hebt twee kilo teveel bagage!
 

"You've got two kilos of excess luggage!"

Hun vliegtuig is net aangekomen.
 

"Their plane has just arrived."

Ik zal mijn best doen.
 

"I'll do the best I can."

Leuk je te zien. Dat is lang geleden.
 

"Nice to see you. That's a long time ago."

Onze bagage is zoekgeraakt.
 

"Our luggage has been lost."

Volgende keer beter!
 

"Better luck next time!"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Kunt u mij helpen? ("Could you help me?") 

Kunt u mij helpen? ("Can you help me?") is the phrase commonly used when you require 
assistance or help. The word order is slightly different from the English, but not very much so. 
The literal translation would be "Can you me help?" The meaning, of course, is obvious. 

In the same way an official will ask Kan ik u helpen? ("Can I help you?") when addressed. 

Kunt u mij helpen? ("Could you help me?") is the formal way of asking. The more informal 
way, between two friends for example, would be Kan je me helpen? or Kan je even helpen? 
("Can you help me?" or "Can you give me a hand?"). In short, it's an expression used when 
you ask somebody to do something for you, but without ordering the person to do so. 

Ik ga voor u bellen. ("I'll make some calls for you.") 

Literally Ik ga voor u bellen means "I will go and call for you." Obviously, the literal translation 
is not the best one in this case. "I'm going to make a call for you" is closer, but in English you 
use a different phrasing. Basically the man is just saying he's going to work on it and try to find 
your luggage. The verb Gaan ("to go") is often used to say something is going to happen in 
the future, always in combination with another verb. For example, Ga je met de auto? -Nee ik 
ga met de fiets means "Are you going by car? - No, I'll take my bike." 

This verb also has a lot of other uses, but in this beginner-level series, we'll stick with this. 
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Kunt u het laten brengen? ("Could you have it delivered?") 

The first part of the sentence is politely asking if the possibility is there. Kunt u ("Could you") 
means "Do you have the possibility of" or "is it possible." In the rest of the sentence het laten 
brengen ("have it taken," "delivered"), het ("it") refers to the lost luggage and laten brengen 
("have taken") simply means to have someone deliver it. It's a formal request. 

If it were an order, the Dutch would say Breng het naar ons hotel ("Take it to our hotel"). 
Starting a question with Kunt u... ("Could you...") is always safe. You can be sure it is polite 
and formal enough. 

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is the Use of the Verb zijn Meaning "to be" and "to have." 
Goedemiddag, mijn bagage is niet aangekomen. Kunt u mij helpen? 
"Good afternoon. My luggage hasn't arrived. Could you help me?" 

When you want to know where something or someone is or who someone is, you use the 
verb zijn meaning "to be" or "to exist" in Dutch. 

For example: 

1. Waar ben je? 
"Where are you?"

Let's break it down. 

Waar means "Where," and ben is "are." This is the verb "to be," zijn, conjugated for present 
tense. 

Je, as you know, is the word for "you." 

To answer this question, just say Ik ben ("I am") plus the place where you are. 

Ik means "I" and ben is the verb zijn again. Then you add the place. 

For example: 
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1. Ik ben in een winkel. 
"I am in a store"

The verb zijn is an irregular verb, so you have to pay attention to which form you use. 

Let's look at the conjugation: 

ik ben "I am"

jij bent (u bent) "you are" (u also means "you" but is formal)

hij / zij / het is "he / she / it is"

wij zijn "we are"

jullie zijn "you are"

zij zijn "they are"

Note that here above the English "we" is translated as wij. But very often the less formal and 
unstressed we is used. 

For example: 

1. We zijn thuis. 
"We are at home."

Language Tip
 
 

The verb zijn can also be used in this convenient question that you can ask if you are lost in 
the street: Ik weet niet waar ik ben, kunt u mij helpen alstublieft? That means "I don't know 
where I am, can you help me please?" 

The verb zijn is also occasionally translated as "to have" with intransitive verbs. With transitive 
verbs, you can only use hebben. 
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For example: 

1. Ik ben vergeten je te bellen. 
"I have forgotten to call you."

As you remember from above ben is the first person singular from the verb zijn ("to be").  
Literally the Dutch says "I am forgotten to call you." 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. En, is er nieuws. 
"So do you have any news?"

2. Ja, uw bagage was in New York vergeten, maar zit al op het volgende vliegtuig. 
"Yes, your luggage was misplaced in New York, but it is already on its way on the 
next plane."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Ik ben vergeten je te bellen. 
"I have forgotten to call you."

2. Zijn kinderen zijn allemaal ziek. 
"His kids are all sick."

3. Dat is geen probleem, er is nog meer eten. 
"That's no problem, there's more food."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Service Desks in the Netherlands
 

Dutch workers at help desks and other service counters are generally quite friendly and 
willing to help. Desks will always be manned in the Netherlands, but don't disturb people 
during their official break time. Coffee break is at eleven o'clock, then lunch (about one hour), 
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and then a four o'clock tea break! According to Dutch law, companies have to give their 
employees these coffee and tea breaks and pay them for that time, so you can have your 
coffee break on your employer's time. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Neemt u mij niet kwalijk. Kunt u ons alstublieft zeggen hoe we bij 
restaurant Het Pannenkoekenhuis komen?

2. Receptionist: Ja, natuurlijk. Dat is heel makkelijk. Wilt u de bus nemen of anders 
lopen?

3. Peter: Liever met de bus.

4. Receptionist: Neem bus nummer 24 en vraag aan de chauffeur om u te 
waarschuwen bij de Grote Markt.

5. Peter: Kunt u dat even opschrijven?

6. Receptionist: Ja, natuurlijk. Op de Grote Markt ziet u naast de kerk een grote 
winkelstraat. Die loopt u in. Na 200 meter ziet u het restaurant aan 
uw linkerkant.

7. Peter: Hartelijk dank.

8. Receptionist: Graag gedaan en een prettige maaltijd.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Excuse me, could you tell us how to get to the restaurant The 
Pancake House?

2. Receptionist: Yes, of course. It's easy. Do you want to take a bus or walk all the 
way?

CONT'D OVER
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3. Peter: No, we'd rather take the bus.

4. Receptionist: Take the number 24 bus and ask the driver to drop you at Grote 
Markt.

5. Peter: Could you please write that down?

6. Receptionist: Yes, of course. Now when you get off at Grote Markt you'll see a 
wide shopping street next to the church. Walk down that street and 
after some 200 meters you'll find the restaurant on your left.

7. Peter: Thank you very much.

8. Receptionist: You're welcome, and enjoy your meal.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

Neemt u mij niet 
kwalijk. Please excuse me. interjection

pannenkoek pancake noun masculine

makkelijk easy adjective

nemen to take verb

lopen to walk verb

waarschuwen to warn verb

winkelstraat shopping street noun masculine

linkerkant left side noun masculine

graag gedaan
my pleasure, you're 

welcome phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Neem u mij niet kwalijk dat ik te laat ben.
 

"Please excuse me for being late."

De pannenkoek was het favoriete 
Nederlandse eten van Napoleon.

 

"The pancake was Napoleon's favorite 
Dutch food."

1 + 2 = 3. Dat is makkelijk.
 

"1 + 2 = 3. That's easy."

Ik neem het met me mee.
 

"I will bring it along."

De peuter loopt over de weg.
 

"The baby walks on the road."

Het is toegestaan om hier te lopen.
 

"It's allowed to walk here."

Er is brand: waarschuw de buren!
 

"There's a fire: Warn the neighbors."

Ik hou van deze winkelstraat.
 

"I love this shopping street."

In Engeland rijden ze aan de linkerkant.
 

"In England they drive on the left side."

Graag gedaan!
 

"You're welcome!"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Kunt u ons zeggen... ("Could you tell us...") 

The verb kunnen ("could," "can," "to be able to") is used to make a request in a polite way. So 
Kunt u ons zeggen... ("Could you tell us...") could also be replaced with the phrase "Would 
you be kind enough to tell us..." when you need to ask a favor in more formal way. 

Basically, this phrase is used to say that you need some information. It could be asking your 
teacher a question about mathematics, asking the way, or even asking your lawyer for legal 
advice. Literally it means "Are you able to tell us..." or "Are you in a position to tell us..." In a 
more informal situation you would say Kun je mij zeggen.. The meaning is the same but the 
pronoun Je is informal, while U is formal. 

For example: 
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1. Dit kind zegt niet veel. 
"This child doesn't talk much."

Met de bus liever. ("We'd rather take the bus.") 

The word liever means "rather" but can also be translated as "prefer." For example, Wil je 
spinazie? ("Would you like spinach?"), Nee ik heb liever prei. ("No, I'd rather have leek." or "I'd 
prefer leek.") 

So, anytime you wish to express a preference, the word liever, meaning "rather," can be used. 
Ik heb liever vakantie dan werk ("I'd rather have a vacation than work") is also a good use of 
the word. 

For example: 

1. Ik heb liever aardbeien. 
"I'd rather have strawberries."

Naast ("Next to") 

The word naast is the preposition of place meaning "next" in "next to." Unlike in the English, 
you don't need the "to," so this phrase literally means "Next the church." Just the use of naast 
and then a noun or personal noun is enough. 

As in any other language, prepositions of place are used to specify the location of a person or 
object in relation to another person or object. Think about words like opposite, behind, etc. 

The word naast is also used in the word naasten which describes the people close to you, as 
in your "dearest friends." 

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Use the Imperative in Dutch and Making Polite 
Questions using the Verb kunnen. 
Neemt u mij niet kwalijk. Kunt u ons alstublieft zeggen hoe we bij restaurant Het 
Pannenkoekenhuis komen? 
"Excuse me, could you tell us how to get to the restaurant Het Pannenkoekenhuis?"
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1. How we form the imperatives in Dutch.
 

  
 To use the imperative, you only need to use the stem of the verb. For example, the verb zitten 
means "to sit" in English, and to make the imperative you only need to use the verb-stem. 

2. When to use the imperatives.
 
 

The most common case of using the imperative is when you order someone to do something. 
When you order someone, you use the imperative without any other words added for 
politeness. 

An angry teacher will say Ga zitten! ("Sit down!") to his student. You can see that the verb 
zitten was used in the imperative form. 

The same applies when the teacher addresses the whole class. 

The next step, to make it more polite is adding a subject such as Ga jij roughly meaning "Will 
you sit down" or "sit down, will you," such as in the sentence 

Ga jij even zitten!" which means "Just sit down, will you?" 

...or, for a group of people, 

Gaan jullie even zitten! Gaan jullie is the pronoun, and this roughly means "Would you all sit 
down" or "Sit down, would you." 

It's not only for orders. The imperative is also used to say nice things, such as: 

1. Eet smakelijk. 
"Enjoy your meal."

2. Slaap lekker. 
"Sleep well."

In the polite and formal form the subject u (the formal way of saying "you") is added. So Ga 
zitten ("Sit down") becomes Gaat u zitten ("Sit down, sir/madam"). Here, we used the pronoun 
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u, which is the formal "you" and is comparable with the use of "sir" or "ma'am" in English. 

The last step is to add the word alstublieft ("please"). This is still the imperative form, which is 
for giving orders, but Gaat u alstublieft (even) zitten ("Please sit down sir/madam") is a very 
polite way of offering somebody a chair. 

Let's try to give a short overview. 

Form Dutch English Explanation

Strict order 
(singular and plural)

Ga zitten! "Sit down!"

This is basically a 
command. Never 
use it in a formal 
situation.

Friendly order 
(singular)

Ga jij even zitten!
"Just sit down, will 
you?"

It's still an order, but 
sounds a lot 
friendlier.

Friendly order 
(plural)

Gaan jullie even 
zitten!

"Just sit down, will 
you?"

It's still an order, but 
sounds a lot 
friendlier.

The polite way 
(singular and plural)

Gaat u zitten.

"Sit down, sir /
madam (ladies and 
gentlemen)."

Polite and friendly.

The polite and 
formal way 
(singular and plural)

Gaat u alstublieft 
even zitten.

"Please sit down, 
sir /madam (ladies 
and gentlemen)."

Polite and friendly.

Imperative used to 
say nice things.

Eet smakelijk.
Slaap lekker.

"Enjoy your meal.
Sleep well."

A very friendly 
thing, almost as if 
saying, May you ...

3. Making polite questions using the verb kunnen.
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Now let's take a look at how to make polite questions using the verb kunnen. So no 
imperative but the interrogative, used with the modal verb kunnen ("to can"). 

When you're asking a polite question, you use the verb kunnen ("could")+ main verb (in the 
infinitive). 

The verb kunnen is irregular, and the conjugation in the present tense is as follows. 

Ik kan "I can"

jij kunt, kan (informal) "you can"

u kunt (formal, singular and plural) "you can"

hij / zij / het kan (singular) "he /she / it can"

wij kunnen (plural) "we can"

jullie kunnen (plural, informal) "you can"

zij kunnen (plural) "they can"

1. Kunt u mij helpen? 
"Can you help me?"

Please note that the verb kunnen can be conjugated for the interrogative as follows. 

Dutch English  

Kan ik "Could I"

Kan / kun jij "Could you" singular, informal

Kunt u "Could you" singular or plural, formal

Kan hij / zij / het "Could he/she/it" singular

Kunnen wij "Could we" plural

Kunnen jullie "Could you" plural, informal
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Kunnen zij "Could they" plural

The more polite way is with the word alstublieft ("please") added. 

1. Kunt u mij alstublieft helpen? 
"Can (could) you please help me?"

You can simply add the word alstublieft meaning "please" before the main verb of the 
sentence. 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Neem bus nummer 24 en vraag aan de chauffeur om u te waarschuwen bij de Grote 
Markt. 
"Take the number 24 bus and ask the driver to drop you at Grote Markt."

2. Kunt u dat even opschrijven? 
"Could you please write that down?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Dutch Attitudes Towards Foreigners
 

In general, you could say that the Dutch are quite open towards foreigners. They are known 
as a tolerant and easy-going people. There are a lot of immigrants from Turkey and Morocco 
living in Holland (some already second and third generation) and generally speaking they do 
well and are fully integrated in Dutch society. This is one of the reasons why the Dutch are 
open towards foreigners. As a tourist, you'll always be treated well. 
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DUTCH

1. Meneer Hek: Met Hek.

2. Jan: Dag meneer Hek, u spreekt met Jan Kok. Ik ben op luchthaven 
Schiphol en bel om de groeten te doen van mijn vader.

3. Meneer Hek: Wat leuk! Dank je wel. Hoe gaat het met hem en jullie familie?

4. Jan: Goed, dank u wel. Hoe gaat het met u en uw gezin?

5. Meneer Hek: Uitstekend. Ik werk nog en onze twee kinderen studeren. Kom je 
nog even langs?

6. Jan: Nee helaas niet meneer Hek. Mijn vliegtuig vertrekt over een uur.

7. Meneer Hek: Nou, dank voor het bellen en een goede reis.

ENGLISH

1. Mr Hek: Yes, Hek speaking.

2. Jan: Hello Mr. Hek, this is Jan Kok. I'm at Schiphol airport and I'm calling 
to say my father sends his regards.

3. Mr Hek: Well thank you, that's nice. How are your father and family?

4. Jan: He's fine, thank you, and how are you and your family?

5. Mr Hek: Fine! I'm still working, and both our children are studying. Will you 
come and visit us?

CONT'D OVER
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6. Jan: No, I'm afraid not Mr. Hek. My plane leaves in an hour.

7. Mr Hek: Well, thank you for calling and have a good journey.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

vertrekt (vertrekken) leaves (to leave) verb

luchthaven airport noun masculine

groeten greetings noun masculine

wat leuk how nice interjection

familie family noun feminine, masculine

uitstekend excellent adjective

langs along, by adverb

vliegtuig airplane noun neutral

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ons vliegtuig vertrekt om zes uur 
vanmiddag.

 

"Our plane leaves at 6 in the afternoon."

Luchthaven Schiphol wordt ook 
Amsterdam International Airport 
genoemd.

 

"Luchthaven Schiphol is also called 
Amsterdam International Airport."

Wat leuk dat je belt!
 

"How nice of you to call!"

Zondagavond komt de hele familie hier 
eten.

 

"Sunday evening the whole family will 
come for dinner."
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De familie is avondeten aan het eten.
 

"The family is eating dinner."

Dit is een uitstekende manier om ons 
bedrijf te introduceren bij klanten.

 

"This is an excellent way to introduce our 
company to the customers."

Ja, ik spreek uitstekend Nederlands.
 

"Yes, I speak excellent Dutch."

Ik loop langs een Amsterdamse gracht.
 

"I walk along an Amsterdam canal."

Het vliegtuig is net geland.
 

"The airplane has just landed."

Het vliegtuig vliegt in de lucht.
 

"The airplane is flying in the sky."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

De groeten doen ("Give regards") 

Literally de groeten doen means "do greetings." When it's used, it always has to be another 
person to refer to, for example Doe Peter de groeten van mij ("Give Peter my regards"). It can 
be made a bit stronger as well, as in Doe Peter mijn hartelijke groeten ("Give Peter my very 
best regards"). It is just a way to ask a friend or relation to say hello to another friend or 
relation when you know he's going to see him (or her) before you do. 

This expression can always be used if you know the person to whom you're giving your 
regards. But if a friend of yours goes to meet a celebrity, you don't say Doe hem de groeten! It 
would be a little presumptuous. The answer of course is Doe de groeten terug ("Give my 
regards back") when you know your friend will see the greeter before you do. 

U en uw familie ("You and your family") 

U en uw familie ("You and your family") is used when you want to pass news to somebody 
and all his relations, or when you want to give them your regards (de groeten, as mentioned 
above). When using the term familie you can be sure not to leave anyone out, so you won't 
cause any hard feelings. 

You will have noticed that U ("You") is the word you use to address a person formally. Uw 
("your") is the personal pronoun that comes with it. Be careful not to mix them. They have the 
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same sound. There is also the word gezin ("family") but that only includes a father, mother 
and children, no one else. We'll learn more about that later on in the lesson. 

Kom je nog even langs? ("Will you come and visit us?") 

Kom je nog even langs is an invitation to drop by for a short visit. In a former lesson we have 
seen that the word "even" has several meanings, one of them indicating that you're talking 
about a short time. So when someone asks you, Kom je even langs? ("Will you drop by?") 
they mean for a cup of coffee or a drink. Don't consider it as an invitation to stay for two weeks. 
The word nog ("still") is used to ask if Jan can manage a short visit, if he has the time for it. 

The Dutch langs can mean "by," as used in "come by (for a visit)." Don't confuse it with langs 
("along"), as in Ik loop langs een Amsterdamse gracht ("I walk along an Amsterdam canal)." 
The English "come along" is ga mee in Dutch. 

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Exchanging Customary Courtesies and Understanding the 
Meaning of Family in Dutch. 
Wat leuk! Dank je wel. Hoe gaat het met hem en jullie familie? 
"Well thank you, that's nice. How are your father and family?" 

How to say "Hello" in Dutch
 
 

1. The most-used informal greeting in Dutch is Hallo! which means "Hi" or "Hello."  

You should only use this greeting with friends or relatives. In some other parts of the country 
people will tend to use Hoi! This has the same informality as Hallo. 

2. The most-used formal greetings will change depending on the time of day.  

Let's start with Goedendag! Literally this means "good day." As a rule of thumb, we can use 
"goedendag" only during the daytime—from late morning until early evening. In the morning, 
we say Goedemorgen, "good morning!" Many people use Goedemiddag during the 
afternoon. During the evening we say Goedenavond! Goed is Dutch for "good." Dag, morgen, 
middag and avond mean "day," "morning," "afternoon," and "evening" respectively. The points 
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in time at which the greetings change are usually lunch and dinner time, but even people who 
eat late will switch to Goedenavond at around six o'clock. Although polite, the words 
Goedemorgen, Goedendag, Goedenmiddag, and Goedenavond are a bit cold. Saying 
Goedemorgen meneer Hek ("Good morning Mr. Hek") or Morgen Piet ("Morning Pete") 
sounds warmer. The Goede ("Good") is often left out in informal situations. 

3. What should you say when you leave?  

Dutch people usually say Tot ziens when leaving in a formal situation. Tot ziens means "Till 
the next time we meet." If we say "goodbye" to friends or our relatives, we use the informal 
word Dag! You can also say Doei! The expression Doei! is commonly used in informal 
situations. 

As you might have seen in the dialogue, unlike in many other languages, Dutch has two 
words for "family." 

The word gezin is the family on a small scale, so this only refers to the father and mother 
(married or not) and their children. The word familie is used for the family on a larger scale, so 
it includes grandfathers and grandmothers, uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, etc. Note that in 
Dutch neef means "cousin" as well as "nephew," and the same applies to nicht ("cousin" and 
"niece"). 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Goed, dank u wel. Hoe gaat het met u en uw gezin? 
"He's fine, thank you, and how are you and your family?"

2. Nou, dank voor het bellen en een goede reis. 
"Well, thank you for calling and have a good journey."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Het gezin bestaat uit een vader moeder en twee kinderen. 
"The family consists of a father, a mother, and two children."

2. Met alle neven en nichten meegeteld is de familie enorm. 
"Including all the nephews and nieces, that family is huge."
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3. Doe de groeten aan je gezin. 
"Say hello to your wife and children."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Changing Communications in the Netherlands
 

In the years since the Second World War, things have changed in the way people 
communicate and behave in the Netherlands. The way in which many people have let go 
their once strict religion, the rise of the hippie generation, flower power, and so on, have had 
a big impact on Dutch society. Amsterdam became the "Hippie Capital" of the world. 

Although this brought about some negative images of the Netherlands, this trend contributed 
to making the Netherlands the first country to tolerate some items restricted in other countries, 
such as soft drugs. These things caused problems in the beginning of course, but they have 
definitely liberalized Holland. Things are now much more informal and much more relaxed. 
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DUTCH

1. Burt: Goedemorgen. Ik wil mij graag inschrijven.

2. Administrateur: Goedemorgen en welkom. Welke cursus wilt u volgen?

3. Burt: Nederlands voor beginners graag. Vijf dagen per week.

4. Administrateur: Wilt u 's morgens of 's middags lessen volgen?

5. Burt: 's Morgens graag.

6. Administrateur: Wilt u dit formulier invullen?

7. Burt: Ja, natuurlijk.

8. Administrateur: Maandag kunt u beginnen in lokaal 24, op de tweede verdieping.

ENGLISH

1. Burt: Good morning. I would like to register.

2. School employee: Good morning and welcome. Which course do you want to take?

3. Burt: Dutch for Beginners, please. Five days a week.

4. School employee: Do you want to attend morning or afternoon lessons?

5. Burt: Morning lessons, please.

6. School employee: Could you please fill out this form?

CONT'D OVER
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7. Burt: Yes, of course.

8. School employee: You can start on Monday in classroom 24, on the second floor.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

inschrijven to register verb

cursus course noun common, masculine

welkom welcome adjective

beginner beginner noun masculine

volgen to follow verb

's morgens in the morning phrase masculine

invullen to fill out, fill in verb

verdieping floor noun feminine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik ga me inschrijven op school.
 

"I'm going to register at school."

De cursus begint om twaalf uur ‘s 
middags.

 

"The course starts at noon."

Dames en heren, welkom op vliegveld 
Schiphol.

 

"Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to 
Schiphol Airport."

Ik volg de cursus voor beginners.
 

"I'm following the beginner's course."
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De jonge eenden volgen de moeder 
eend.

 

"The ducklings are following the mother 
duck."

's Morgens slaap ik, 's middags studeer 
ik.

 

"In the morning I sleep, in the afternoon I 
study."

Zij moeten alleen hun naam invullen en 
ondertekenen.

 

"They just need to fill in their name and 
sign."

Yokohama Landmark Tower heeft 70 
verdiepingen.

 

"Yokohama Landmark Tower has 70 
floors."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Ik wil mij graag inschrijven. ("I'd like to register.") 

In the English the verb "like" is paired with the verb "register" as in "like to register" This is the 
same in Dutch. It's used to say that you want to do a certain thing using the verb wil. The 
second verb is always in the infinitive. 

For example, Ik wil eten becomes "I want to eat." The somewhat more formal way to say it is Ik 
wil graag eten ("I'd like to eat"). The word graag is added to make it sound more polite. So 
while the English changes from "want' to "would," in Dutch you add the word graag. 

's morgens of 's middags ("morning or afternoon") 

The full question is "Would you like morning or afternoon classes?" In short, "morning or 
afternoon?" In Dutch this is 's morgens of 's middags? 

The construction 's morgens stems from old Dutch, when "in the morning" was des morgens. 
In modern Dutch it has become 's morgens, with the apostrophe replacing the de. 

For example: 

1. Gaan we 's middags of 's avonds? 
"Shall we go in the afternoon or at night?"
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Wilt u dit formulier invullen? ("Could you please fill in this form?") 

In the dialogue, the student asks to be registered and says Ik wil mij graag inschrijven ("I'd like 
to register"). Here the school's administrator uses the same construction. They combine the 
verb willen ("to want," "to be able") and the main verb invullen ("to fill out"). 

The student is politely asked to fill out the formulier ("form"). This sentence is neither very 
formal nor very informal. It would be appropriate in almost all situations. 

For example: 

1. Ik zie je later wel, Ik moet wat formulieren invullen. 
"I'll see you later. I have to fill out some forms."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Use the Verb willen ("to want") to Express a Wish, to Ask 
About a Preference, or to Request Something. 

Goedemorgen. Ik wil mij graag inschrijven. 
"Good morning. I would like to register."  

1. Forms of the verb willen
 

   

The verb willen can be translated as "to want." This verb can be conjugated as following for 
each pronoun. 

Dutch English  

Ik wil "I want"

Jij wilt "You want" singular, informal

U wil "You want" singular or plural, formal
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Hij / zij / het wil "He/She/It wants" singular

Wij willen "We want" plural

Jullie willen "You want" plural, informal

Zij willen "They want" plural

2. Use of the verb willen ("to want") and its different meanings.
 

The verb willen can be translated as "to want." It is a modal (auxiliary) verb, meaning that we 
generally use it in combination with another verb (the main verb of the sentence). You can 
use this verb not only for showing your desire, but also to make a request, express a wish, or 
rebuke someone. So, for example, the English question "Could you pass me the salt?" in 
Dutch will be Wil je mij het zout aangeven? In this case, we're using it to request something. 

Here are some examples: 

Purpose Dutch English Literal Translation

Request
Wil je iets voor mij 
doen?

"Would you like to 
do something for 
me?"

"Want you to do 
something for me?"

Intention
Ik wil morgen naar 
het strand.

"I plan to go to the 
beach tomorrow."

"I want to go to the 
beach tomorrow."

Desire
Ik wil een biertje 
drinken.

"I want to drink a 
beer."

"I want to drink a 
beer."

Wish
Hij wil graag met 
haar trouwen.

"He really wants to 
marry her."

"He really wants to 
marry her."

Asking for a 
preference Wat wil je eten?

"What would you 
like to eat?"

"What do you want 
to eat?"
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Rebuke
Wil jij je mond 
houden! "Will you shut up!"

"Want you to shut 
up!"

Other Dutch Modal (Auxiliary) Verbs 
 
 

Some of the most important Dutch modal verbs are moeten (to express a necessity), kunnen 
(to express a possibility or an ability), and zullen (to make the future tense or to propose 
something). 

Let's look at some examples: 

Modal verb
(with meaning or use) Dutch English

Moeten (expressing 
necessity)

Ik moet iedere dag naar 
school gaan.

"I have to go to school 
everyday."

Kunnen (expressing 
possibility)

We kunnen de deur ook 
rood schilderen.

"We could also paint the 
door red."

Kunnen (expressing ability)
Hij kan* erg goed 
zwemmen.

"He is a very good 
swimmer."

Zullen (expressing a 
proposal) Zullen we naar het strand? "Shall we go to the beach?"

Zullen (expressing the 
future) Ik zal* het morgen doen. "I will do it tomorrow."

* Kunnen and zullen are irregular verbs. 

The main verb of the sentence is always in the infinitive. 

Examples from the dialogue: 
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1. Goedemorgen en welkom. Welke cursus wilt u volgen? 
"Good morning and welcome. Which course do you want to take?"

2. Wilt u dit formulier invullen? 
"Could you please fill out this form?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Het is bedtijd! Ik wil niet naar bed! 
"It's bedtime! I don't want to go bed!"

2. Wil je mij eventjes helpen met koken? 
"Could you please give me a hand with cooking?"

3. Ik wou dat het mooier weer werd. 
"I wish the weather would improve."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Learning Dutch in the Netherlands
 

If you're living outside the Netherlands, you can check out the TV show gemiste uitzending. 
It's an excellent way to train your listening skills. You can watch it for free on the Internet and 
get new clips every day. 

If you're already in the Netherlands, just mix with the locals, preferably the ones that only 
speak Dutch, and start learning by making mistakes. You'll have a hard time at first, but you'll 
learn quickly. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Ha, ze hebben hier paté. Daar ben ik dol op.

2. Anna: Nee, dat vind ik niet lekker. Ik houd van groente.

3. Peter: Ik vind vlees altijd lekkerder dan groente.

4. Anna: Ik vind vis erg lekker. En het is gezond.

5. Peter: Ik neem toch de paté. En jij?

6. Anna: Ik kies voor gezond eten. Vis en groente.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Hey, they have pâté here. I love that.

2. Anna: No, I don't like it. I like vegetables.

3. Peter: I like meat more than vegetables.

4. Anna: I like fish a lot. Besides, it's healthy.

5. Peter: I'll still have the pâté. And you?

6. Anna: I'll take the healthy food. Fish and vegetables.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender
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paté pâté noun masculine

dol op fond of adverb

lekker tasty, delicious adjective

groente vegetable noun masculine

vlees meat noun neutral

vis fish noun feminine

gezond healthy adjective

eten to eat verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Frankrijk is beroemd om de lekkere 
paté.

 

"France is famous for delicious pâté."

Ik ben dol op alles wat zoet is.
 

"I'm fond of everything that's sweet."

De appeltaart van mijn moeder is erg 
lekker.

 

"My mother’s apple pie is delicious!"

Jenever smaakt erg lekker.
 

"Jenever tastes really delicious."

Is een tomaat een fruit of een groente?
 

"Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?"

Zij eet elke dag vlees.
 

"She eats meat every day."

De vis zwemt in het water.
 

"The fish is swimming in the water."

Iedere dag sporten is gezond.
 

"Doing some sports every day is healthy."

De familie is avondeten aan het eten.
 

"The family is eating dinner."

Wat zou je graag willen eten?
 

"What would you like to eat?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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Daar ben ik dol op. ("I love that.") 

Dol is a not so common and old-fashioned word for "crazy." When you're talking about food, 
Daar ben ik dol op means you really like it very much. In English it becomes "I love that," "I'm 
fond of it," or "I'm crazy about that." Notice that Peter uses the word daar ("there") while in the 
English the demonstrative pronoun "that" is used to refer to the pâté. 

The preposition op ("on") is always used in combination with this phrase. If the food has not 
been named before in the conversation, you would say what it is you like, for example, Ik ben 
dol op kaas ("I love cheese"). Note that the word order changes. 

For example: 

1. Zwemmen? Daar ben ik dol op! 
"Swimming? I love it!"

Niet lekker. ("Not nice.") 

Niet lekker ("not nice" or "I don't like that") expresses dislike. In this case the lekker ("nice, 
tasty") refers to the food, but this adjective can also be used for other things, such as smell, 
sense, comfort, etc. Some examples are Dit ruikt lekker ("This smells nice") and Deze stoel zit 
lekker ("This chair is comfortable"). 

You use the word lekker to say that you appreciate something. It's not as strong as the above 
dol op, but is definitely always positive. 

For example: 

1. Dit nieuwe pak zit niet lekker. 
"This new suit is uncomfortable."

Lekkerder dan means "Nicer than." 

For example: 

1. In België is het eten lekkerder dan in Holland. 
"The food in Belgium is nicer than in Holland."

GRAMMAR
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The Focus of this Lesson is How to Express Likes and Dislikes in Dutch and the Use of 
the Comparative Forms 
Ha, ze hebben hier paté. Daar ben ik dol op. 
"Hey, they have pâté here. I love that." 

To talk about likes and dislikes, we use different verbs to express our degree of preference. 

1. Talking about "likes." 

In general, you can use the verb leuk vinden, meaning "to like," when you want to express 
your preference. 

For example: 

1. Ik vind lopen wel leuk. 
"I like to walk."

However, you can use other verbs to give more detailed level of preferences as follows. 

Dutch Verb English Sample Sentence

Dol zijn op

"to adore," "to like 
something very 
much"

Ik ben dol op 
schaken.

"I like chess very 
much."

Houden van "to love" Ik hou van avontuur. "I love adventures."

Veel houden van
"to love something 
a lot"

Ik hou heel veel 
van haar. 

"I love her very 
much."

... liever hebben 
"to rather have," "to 
prefer"

Ik heb liever een 
glas wijn.

"I'd prefer a glass of 
wine."

2. Talking about "dislikes."
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Dutch Verb English Sample Sentence  

Haten "to hate"
Ik haat saaie 
vergaderingen.

"I hate boring 
meetings."

Niet houden van "not to love"
Ik hou niet van 
vergaderingen.

"I don't like 
meetings."

Een beetje houden 
van 

"to like something 
just a little"

Ik hou een beetje 
van zwemmen.

"I kind of like to 
swim."

3. Talking about preferences in the comparative form
 
 

Let's look at some nuances of the basic comparative pattern: 

Ik vind vlees lekkerder dan vis. means "I like meat more than I like fish." 

The comparative of the adjective lekker ("tasty") is lekkerder ("tastier"). The rules for 
comparatives are not so different from English. 

The general rule in Dutch is that you add -er at the end of the word to create the comparative 
form (or the r will be replaced by -der if the adjective ends in -r). For example, for the word 
klein ("small") we have klein - kleiner ("small - smaller"). Here is another example: leuk 
("nice") will become leuker ("nicer"). 

But don't relax too quickly, there are lots of exceptions. Goed ("good") does not become goed 
- goeder, but goed - beter. There are a lot of irregular constructions that you will have to deal 
with. 

Some examples: 

Dutch English

Amsterdam is groter dan Haarlem "Amsterdam is bigger than Haarlem."

Guus is beter in wiskunde dan Piet. "Guus is better at mathematics than Piet."
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You can also use the following grammar structure: net zo + adjective + als, which means "as + 
adjective + as." For example: 

Dutch English

Amsterdam is net zo groot als Rotterdam. "Amsterdam is as big as Rotterdam."

Guus is net zo goed in wiskunde als Piet. "Guus is as good at mathematics as Piet."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Nee, dat vind ik niet lekker. Ik houd van groente. 
"No, I don't like that. I like vegetables."

2. Ik vind vlees altijd lekkerder dan groente. 
"I like meat more than vegetables."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Ik houd erg veel van schaatsen, maar vind voetbal niet leuk. 
"I like skating very much, but dislike soccer."

2. Ik vind voetbal veel leuker dan schaatsen. 
"I like soccer much more than skating."

3. Ik neem de fiets want dat is gezonder. 
"I take a bicycle because it's healthier."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Eating out in the Netherlands
 

Where people go out for dinner naturally depends on their income. Students will usually 
come together in one of their houses (or in student flats with a communal kitchen), each pay 
their share, and enjoy food with cheap wine or beer. On special occasions, like birthdays or 
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after a difficult exam, they'll go and eat Chinese or Italian (traditionally the cheapest meals). 
Later on in life the restaurants people visit become better and more expensive. Families with 
young kids may choose to have a pancake meal. There are a lot of choices in the big cities in 
Holland. 
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DUTCH

1. Jan: Hoi Tim, zullen we morgen wat gaan doen?

2. Tim: Ja leuk, wat wil je doen?

3. Jan: We kunnen samen gaan eten.

4. Tim: Ja leuk, en daarna naar de film?

5. Jan: OK, zullen we Chinees gaan eten?

6. Tim: Ik ga liever Italiaans eten, is dat OK voor jou?

ENGLISH

1. Jan: Hi Tim, want to do something tomorrow?

2. Tim: Sure, that sounds good. What do you want to do?

3. Jan: We could have dinner together.

4. Tim: Yeah, that'd be good, and we could go to the movies afterwards.

5. Jan: OK, shall we get some Chinese food?

6. Tim: I'd rather have Italian food. Is that okay with you?

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender
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morgen tomorrow noun masculine

doen to do verb

leuk nice adjective

samen together adverb

daarna afterwards adverb

film film noun masculine

jou you personal pronoun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik moet het morgen verzenden.
 

"I have to send it tomorrow."

Ik weet niet wat ik moet doen.
 

"I don't know what to do."

Ik heb zo veel werk te doen!
 

"I have so much work to do!"

Wat een leuk feest.
 

"What a nice party."

Het was leuk je gesproken te hebben.
 

"It was nice talking to you."

We moeten samen naar het feest gaan.
 

"We should go to the party together."

Wij gaan samen naar het pretpark.
 

"We are going to the amusement park 
together."

Zaterdag zijn we naar de film geweest en 
daarna naar het restaurant.

 

"On Saturday we went to the movies, then 
to the restaurant."

Zaterdag zijn we naar de film geweest en 
daarna naar het restaurant.

 

"On Saturday we went to the movies, then 
to the restaurant."

We gaan morgen naar de film.
 

"We'll go to the movies tomorrow."
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Sommige films hebben teveel geweld. 
Die vind ik niet leuk.

 

"Some films have too much violence. I 
don't like those."

Sommige films hebben gewoon te veel 
personages, waardoor ze verwarrend 
werken.

 

"Some films just have too many characters 
in them, which makes them confusing."

Ik hou van jou.
 

"I love you."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Zullen we wat gaan doen? ("Shall we do something?") 

Breaking it down, it's Zullen ("shall"), we ("we"), wat ("what" or "something"), gaan ("go"), and 
doen ("do"). You can see that here the Dutch and the English are very close."Shall we 
something go do?" (the literal translation) is terrible English, but completely understandable. 

You can use this phrase when one person asks another if he wants to go and do something 
tomorrow, for example. The question is asked in an informal style. There aren't any added 
politeness forms. 

For example: 

1. Zullen we samen naar de film? 
"Shall we go to the movies together?"

Wat wil je doen? ("What do you want to do?") 

There are no added politeness forms here either, the question is informal and to the point. 
Actually the question Zullen we wat gaan doen? is answered with a question. A more formal 
version could be Wilt u wat gaan doen? (U being the formal form of address). 

In informal Dutch, such as spoken between good friends, this exchange is normal and not 
impolite because of its directness. In some other cultures the above exchange might be 
considered to direct. 
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For example: 

1. Wat wil je na de film doen? 
"What do you want to do after the movies?"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Make Suggestions and Respond to Them in Dutch. 
Hoi Tim, zullen we morgen wat gaan doen? 
"Hi Tim, want to do something tomorrow?"  

There are many ways to express a suggestion with different levels of politeness. This time, 
we're going to focus on a few expressions used among friendly speakers. The speaker is 
suggesting to his partner they do something together and for this kind of sentence, we can 
use one of these patterns. 

• Heb je geen zin om + infinitive - "Don't you want..?"

• Zullen we + infinitive - "Shall we?"

• Hoe zou je het vinden om + infinitive  - "How would you like to..?"

• Als we eens + infinitive - "What if we..."

All of these expressions more or less translate to "How about (...)?" 

For example: 

Dutch English

Heb je geen zin om Chinees te eten? "Don't you feel like having Chinese food?"

Zullen we naar de film gaan? "Shall we go to the movies?"

Hoe zou je het vinden om te gaan 
zwemmen? "How about going for a swim?"
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Als we eens gingen wandelen? "What if we went walking?"

All of these above sentences are informal, as would be used between two good friends. You 
will have noticed that the numbers 1, 2 and 3 use the infinitive (the underlined words) after the 
start of the question or proposal. Only number 4 uses gingen ("went"), which is the past tense 
of gaan ("to go"). There's no real logic behind this, it's just a different grammatical 
construction. 

There's only a slight difference between all these constructions. Which one someone uses is 
basically a personal preference or perhaps related to which part of the country he or she 
comes from. 

The reactions to these questions (or proposals if you like) are dependent on the view of the 
person being asked, of course. 

Some positive reactions could be: 

1. Ja, leuk! 
"Yes, nice!"

2. Goed idee! 
"Good idea!"

3. Klinkt goed! 
"Sounds good!"

Some negative reactions could be: 

1. Alweer Chinees? 
"Chinese food again?")

2. Hum. "Uhm."

Some mixed reactions could be: 

1. Heb je wel eens Italiaans gegeten? 
"Have you ever eaten Italian?"
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2. Ik ga liever fietsen. 
"I'd rather go cycling."

(As reactions to eating Chinese or going swimming) 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. OK, zullen we Chinees gaan eten? 
"OK, shall we get some Chinese food?"

2. Ik ga liever Italiaans eten, is dat OK voor jou? 
"I'd rather have Italian food. Is that okay with you?"

Sample Sentences 

1. Zullen we mosselen gaan eten? 
"Shall we go and eat mussels?"

2. Nee liever niet, ik heb liever vlees. 
"No rather not, I'd prefer some meat."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

What Dutch People Do in their Free Time
 

When two young Dutch friends meet for the evening, they'll usually start with drinks (beer and 
wine are popular) and then choose a restaurant to have a meal. After that they may move on 
to a movie, or some more drinking and talking in a café. Of course, older people with young 
children will choose other forms of entertainment. Going for a walk in the dunes or woods 
could be one option. In the winter, on cold and rainy days, there are always indoor 
playgrounds. You can see kthe ids fooling around and the parents happily enjoying their 
freedom with a glass of red wine within reach. 
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DUTCH

1. Burt: Hallo. Hoeveel wil je voor die broek hebben?

2. Marktkoopman: Die is 49.95.

3. Burt: Dat vind ik te duur. Ik geef er 40 euro voor.

4. Marktkoopman: 40? Nee veel te weinig. 45 is goed.

5. Burt: OK. Ik koop er twee en dan betaal ik 80 euro.

6. Marktkoopman: Neem nog een derde!

7. Burt: Nee, twee voor 80 euro.

8. Marktkoopman: OK, deal.

ENGLISH

1. Burt: Hello. How much do you want for these pants?

2. Market vendor: They are 49.95.

3. Burt: I think that's too much. I'll give you 40 euros.

4. Market vendor: 40? No, that's not enough. You can have them for 45.

5. Burt: OK. I'll buy two and give you 80 euros.

6. Market vendor: Why don't you buy a third pair?

CONT'D OVER
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7. Burt: No, two for 80 euros.

8. Market vendor: OK, deal.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

betaal to pay verb

derde third adjective

hoeveel
how much, how 

many
noun, cardinal 

(number), numeral neuter

hebben to have verb

broek pants noun feminine

markt market noun masculine

duur expensive adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik betaal 300 euro voor een fiets.
 

"I pay 300 euros for a bicycle."

Dit is de derde keer dat ik dit examen 
niet heb gehaald.

 

"This is the third time I’ve failed this exam."

Hij werd derde in de zwemwedstrijd.
 

"He came in third at the swimming 
competition."

Hoeveel kost de tandpasta?
 

"How much is the toothpaste?"
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Hoeveel boeken neem je mee naar 
school?

 

"How many books do you take to school?"

Ik heb zojuist een hamburger besteld.
 

"I have just ordered a hamburger."

Zij hebben te veel rommel in hun tuin.
 

"They have too much garbage in their 
garden."

Ik heb twee broers en een zus.
 

"I have two brothers and one sister."

Het meisje had een spaarvarken.
 

"The girl had a piggy bank."

Ik zou graag een hamburger willen.
 

"I would like to have a hamburger."

Ik deed mijn broek uit.
 

"I took off my pants."

Ik koop mijn vis op de markt.
 

"I buy  my fish at the market."

Hij heeft de meest dure wijn van de 
drankenier.

 

"He got the most expensive wine in the 
liquor shop."

In Tokio wonen is duur.
 

"It is expensive to live in Tokyo."

Die auto is te duur; ik koop 'm niet.
 

"That car is too expensive; I won't buy it."

Dat is een dure TV.
 

"That is an expensive TV."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Hoeveel wil je hebben? ("How much do you want?") 

Hoeveel wil je hebben? ("How much do you want?") is an informal way of asking about the 
price of something. In this case, it's the price of a pair of pants and the question is Hoeveel wil 
je hebben voor die broek? ("How much do you want for these pants?") Hoeveel is "How 
much" and wil je hebben is "do you want?" 

A more formal way of asking about a price is Hoe duur is dit? ("How expensive is this?") or 
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Hoeveel kost dit? ("How much does it cost?"). The language in the dialogue, however, is 
perfectly acceptable among young people on the market. 

For example: 

1. Hoeveel kost deze jurk? 
"How much does this dress cost?"

2. Dat vind ik te duur. 
"I think that's too expensive."

In the dialogue, Burt says Dat vind ik te duur ("I think that's too expensive"). This is a perfectly 
acceptable way of bargaining in a market; it's basically a way of saying you want to talk about 
price. 

Dat ("that") refers to the price named before. Vind ik ("I find") shows that it is his opinion and 
finally te duur means "too expensive." The rest of the conversation continues in the same way 
and same style: informal and friendly. 

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Phrases for Haggling Over Prices in Dutch 
Hallo. Hoeveel wil je voor die broek hebben? 
"Hello. How much do you want for these pants?" 
 

Haggling over prices is not common in most places in Holland. Grocery stores and clothing 
shops, for example, have set prices. However, negotiating prices is common at flea markets 
and to some extent at outdoor produce markets. Read the following quick tips to learn some 
tricks. 

 1. Hoeveel?/Hoeveel kost dit? ("How much is it?") 
 

 
  The phrase we cover in this lesson relates to the phrase "How much?" In Dutch, this is 
Hoeveel? or Hoeveel kost dit? ("How much does it cost?") 

2. Het kost... ("It costs...") 
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  In Dutch, you can simply give the price of an item after saying Het kost, then the price. For 
example, you can say Die broek kost 30 euro to mean "These pants cost 30 euros." You can 
also use the pronoun dit ("this") or dat ("that") instead. 
  You will need to know numbers for handling financial situations, exchanging personal 
information such as age, addresses, or phone numbers should you have a romantic 
encounter, or even when dialing your bank card emergency number to report a theft! 
  Be careful with decimal points and commas. In English "two-and-a-half" will be written as 2.5 
(two point five), while in Dutch and in most other European languages it will be written as 2,5 
and therefore pronounced as twee-comma-vijf ("two-comma-five"). 
  When it is about a price, you can read it as follows- 
  Een euro tien €1,10 ("one euro ten") 
 Twee euro vijftig €2,50 ("two euro fifty") 
 Drie euro vijfenzeventig €3,75 ("three euro seventy five") 

3. Veel te duur/Duur "too expensive" 

When you come to Holland, one of the most interesting and fun things to do is haggle at the 
market! So when you're at the market and talking prices, there is another phrase that will 
come in very handy. That phrase is "too expensive." In Dutch this is veel te duur. 
  Duur is "expensive," goedkoop is "cheap." And then we of course have the word te ("too"). 
So, te duur is "too expensive." 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Dat vind ik te duur. Ik geef er 40 euro voor. 
"I think that's too much. I'll give you 40 euros."

2. 40? Nee veel te weinig. 45 is goed. 
"40? No, that's not enough. You can have them for 45."

Sample Sentences 
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1. OK 100 euro plus een gratis T-shirt. 
"OK, 100 euros and a free T-shirt on top of that."

2. Kan je dat niet goedkoper maken. 
"Can't you make that cheaper?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Shopping Centers in the Netherlands 

Sadly, as in so many other countries, little shops in the Netherlands are being replaced by 
supermarkets and megastores. But there's always the good old-fashioned open-air market 
where you can bargain and haggle, even in cosmopolitan cities like Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam. One particularly interesting place is a huge indoor market called De Zwarte Markt. 
You'll find everything you could possibly think of, new and second hand, and also very nice 
food stalls with food from all over the world. There's also the fish market (vismarkt) in IJmuiden 
and cattle markets (veemarkt) in several cities (including Utrecht). 
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DUTCH

1. John: Hé Ben, zag je dat? Laptops in de aanbieding.

2. Ben: Nee niet gezien. Wat was het?

3. John: Een goede laptop voor 300 euro, bij CompSon. Goedkoop hé.

4. Ben: Dat is toch net zo duur als bij Dixy!

5. John: Nee, bij Dixy zijn ze duurder dan bij CompSon.

6. Ben: De duurste is vaak ook de beste.

ENGLISH

1. John: Hey Ben, did you see the thing about the laptops on sale?

2. Ben: No I didn't see it. What was it?

3. John: CompSon has very good laptops on sale for 300 euros. That's 
cheap.

4. Ben: But that's just as expensive as at Dixy's!

5. John: No, at Dixy's they are more expensive than at CompSon.

6. Ben: The most expensive one is often also the best one.

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

beste best adjective

zag (zien) saw (to see) verb

aanbieding sale, special offer noun masculine / feminine

goede good adjective

goedkoop cheap adjective

bij at preposition

SAMPLE SENTENCES

De worsten van die slager zijn de beste.
 

"The sausages from that butcher are the 
best."

Ik zag gisteren een mooie wedstrijd.
 

"I saw a nice match yesterday."

De winkel heeft alles in de aanbieding.
 

"The store has everything on sale."

De computers zijn in de aanbieding.
 

"Computers are on sale."

Dat is een heel goede tip.
 

"That's a very good tip."

Deze koekenpan is erg goedkoop.
 

"This frying pan is very cheap."

Bij de bioscoop links afslaan.
 

"Turn left at the cinema."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Even goed als ("As good as") 

Even goed als ("As good as") is the comparative form. Goed means "good" and the word 
even, before the word goed and the als behind it, compare to the English "as" and "as" 
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(before and after the word). 

Any adjective can be used in the same way to create the comparative form. 

For example: 

1. Piet is even groot als Jan. 
"Piet is as big as Jan."

Net zo duur als ("As expensive as") 

A different way to create a comparative phrase is with the use of the words net zo ("as") before 
and the word als ("as") behind the adjective. In most, if not all, situations their use is 
interchangeable. 

To give an example, the two sentences Deze computer is net zo goed als die and Deze 
computer is even goed als die ("This computer is as good as that one") mean exactly the 
same thing. 

For example: 

1. Dit is net zo duur als goud. 
"This is as expensive as gold."

Duurder dan ("More expensive than") 

To make the other form of the comparative (comparing two things in which one is better, more 
expensive, heavier, etc. than the other), the word dan ("than") is used. 

Deze computer is duurder dan die ("This computer is more expensive than that one"). Later in 
this lesson we'll learn more about the comparative and superlative forms. 

For example: 

1. Het leven wordt duurder. 
"Life is getting more expensive."

GRAMMAR
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The Focus of this Lesson is the Use of the Comparative and the Superlative in Dutch 
Dat is toch net zo duur als bij Dixy! 
"But that is just as expensive as at Dixy's!" 
 

In one of the earlier lessons we looked at the comparative. Now let's go a bit further. 

As you know, we have three (actually four) important steps (if you want to call them that) to 
build up to the superlative. Let's see how they work. 

1. The statement (ex."good")

2. The comparative (ex."better than")

3. The comparative (ex."as good as")

4. The superlative (ex."best")

For example: 

 Dutch English

Statement Dit bier is goed. "This beer is good."

Comparative Dit bier is beter dan dat bier.
"This beer is better than 
that one."

Comparative
Dit bier is net zo goed als 
dat bier.

"This beer is as good as 
that beer."

Superlative Dit bier is het beste. "This beer is the best."

In lesson 8, you learned how to create comparatives as well as the grammar structure "as 
good as." In this lesson you will learn about the superlative. 

To make the superlative, you add -st or -ste, depending on the word use and place in the 
sentence (or just -t if the adjective already ends in -s), but of course this is just a general rule. 
For example, for the word klein ("small") we have klein - kleiner - kleinste ("small - smaller - 
smallest"). Another example is leuk - leuker - leukst ("nice-nicer-nicest"). However, Goed 
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("good") does not become goed - goeder - goedest, but goed - beter - best." You'll see that 
there are a lot of irregular constructions that you will have to deal with. 

For example: 

1. De telefoons van winkel A zijn goedkoop. 
"The phones from shop A are cheap."

2. Ja, maar de telefoons van winkel B zijn goedkoper. 
"Yes, but the phones from shop B are cheaper."

3. Ik denk dat winkel A net zo goedkoop is als winkel B. 
"I think shop A is as cheap as shop B."

4. Nee, winkel A is de duurste. 
"No, shop A is the most expensive."

You can use the following expressions with comparative quantitative vocabulary. Let's take a 
look. 

Dutch English
Sample Sentence 
in Dutch

Sample Sentence 
in English

een beetje "a little, few"
Het regent een 
beetje. It's raining a little.

veel "a lot, many" Er is veel eten.
"There's a lot of 
food."

enkele "some"
Er zijn nog enkele 
kaartjes over.

"There are some 
tickets left."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Nee, bij Dixy zijn ze duurder dan bij CompSon. 
"No, at Dixy's they are more expensive than at CompSon's."
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2. De duurste is vaak ook de beste. 
"The most expensive one is often also the best one."

Sample Sentences 

1. Dit strand is net zo mooi als het andere. 
"This beach is as beautiful as the other."

2. Ik vind het strand in Texel mooier. 
"I think the beach at Texel is more beautiful."

3. Ja, maar het mooiste strand is op Terschelling. 
"Yes, but the most beautiful one is at Terschelling."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

When is the Best Season to Buy Things in the Netherlands?
 

The end of the cold season and the end of the warm season are always good for buying 
clothes. Shops need to get rid of their stock, so they have sales. A very fun and interesting day 
is Koningsdag ("King's Day"), formerly known as Koninginnedag ("Queen's Day). There's a 
free street market meaning everybody, with or without a license, can sell basically anything. 
Some people sell their old books, others sell beer, while others organize small casinos. 
Within limits, everything is permitted. On that day Holland is one big party! 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Meneer de verwarming in kamer 36 doet het niet.

2. Receptionist: Ik zal iemand naar boven sturen meneer.

3. Peter: En het licht van de badkamer doet het ook niet. En we hebben geen 
wifi.

4. Receptionist: Weet u het zeker? Gisteren was alles nog goed.

5. Peter: Ja, maar vandaag is alles niet goed.

6. Receptionist: We gaan er aan werken meneer.

7. Peter: Dank u wel.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Sir, the heater in room 36 isn't working.

2. Receptionist: I will send somebody up, sir.

3. Peter: The bathroom light doesn't work either. And we don't have a Wi-Fi 
connection.

4. Receptionist: Are you sure? Yesterday everything was fine.

5. Peter: Yes, but it's not fine today.

6. Receptionist: We will do something about it, sir.

CONT'D OVER
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7. Peter: Thank you.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

verwarming heating noun masculine

kamer room noun feminine

iemand someone pronoun

boven above preposition

badkamer bathroom noun feminine

licht light adjective neuter

gisteren yesterday adjective

vandaag today adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik ben blij dat de verwarming het doet!
 

"I'm glad the heating is working!"

De kamer is stoffig.
 

"This room is dusty."

Ik moet vanavond mijn kamer opruimen.
 

"I need to clean up my room tonight."

Dat grote huis heeft vijf kamers.
 

"That big house has five rooms."

Er is iemand overleden.
 

"Somebody has died."

Eer betonen aan iemand die overleden 
is, houdt verschillende dingen in voor 
verschillende mensen.

 

"Paying homage to someone who has left 
means different things to different people."
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Alleen iemand met kenmerkende 
eigenschappen of kenmerken wordt 
onthouden.

 

"Only someone who has distinctive traits 
or characteristics will be remembered."

Het schilderij hangt boven de bank.
 

"The painting hangs above the sofa."

De toren verrijst boven de huizen.
 

"The tower rises above the houses."

De badkamer heeft een blauwe deur.
 

"The bathroom has a blue door."

De badkamer is aan het einde van de 
gang.

 

"The bathroom is at the end of the hallway."

De man doet het licht aan.
 

"The man turns on the light."

Neem alleen lichte bagage mee.
 

"Bring only light luggage."

De man deed het licht aan.
 

"The man turned on the light."

Gisteren was het zo koud, vandaag is 
het warm.

 

"Yesterday it was so cold, today it is warm."

Gisteren werd ik een god, maar ik vond 
dat te vervelend, dus vandaag werd ik 
een duivel.

 

"Yesterday I became a god, but found that 
too boring, so today I became a devil."

Vandaag is de optocht.
 

"The parade is today."

Vandaag was een uitzonderlijk hete 
zomerdag.

 

"Today was an extraordinarily hot summer 
day."

Vandaag vieren we mijn verjaardag.
 

"Today we celebrate my birthday."

Het weer van vandaag is zonnig met 
soms wolken.

 

"Today's weather is sunny with occasional 
clouds."
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Wij vieren mijn verjaardag vandaag.
 

"We are celebrating my birthday today."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Doet het niet ("Isn't working") 

If and when the light works, you say Het licht doet het ("The light works"). The literal 
translation into English would be "The light does it." When the light does not work, you say 
Het licht doet het niet ("The light doesn't work"), or literally translated, "The light does it not." 
The above is just to show that basically English and Dutch are not so different. Play a little 
with the word order, compare the words, and you'll soon understand. 

The same expression applies to basically every electrical or mechanical appliance. 

For example: 

1. Wat gevaarlijk. De remmen doen het niet! 
"How dangerous. The brakes don't work!"

We hebben geen... ("We don't have...") 

We hebben geen wifi ("We don't have any Wi-Fi," or rather, "We don't have a Wi-Fi 
connection") is a slightly different way of forming the negative. We hebben... ("we have...") is 
the positive, we hebben geen... ("we don't have...") is the negative. For example, we hebben 
bier in de koelkast ("We have beer in the fridge"), as opposed to We hebben geen bier in de 
koelkast ("We don't have any beer in the fridge"). 

For example: 

1. We hebben geen eten in huis. 
"We don't have any food in the house."

GRAMMAR
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The Focus of this Lesson is How to Use the Negative in Dutch to Make Complaints 
 Meneer de verwarming in kamer 36 doet het niet. 
"Sir, the heater in room 36 isn't working."  

In this lesson, you will learn how to form negative sentences in order to say Ik ben niet or Ik 
heb niet, which respectively mean "I'm not" and "I don't have." 

1. Ben jij een student? Nee, ik ben geen student.  
"Are you a student? No, I'm not a student." Note the use of the verb zijn in the 
negative and positive form, present tense.

Let's break down this sentence. The first ben (which opens the question) is the second person 
singular for the verb zijn ("to be"). Jij means "you." In an interrogative sentence, the subject (jij) 
always comes after the verb. Then comes the direct object een student ("a student"). 

Now, in the answer after the Nee ("no") we see ik ben ("I am"), and note that here the subject 
comes before the verb. Then we have geen student ("not a student"). Geen ("not") is the word 
that makes the negative. 

een student - "a student" 

geen student - "not a student" 

1. Heb jij geld? -Nee, ik heb geen geld. 
"Do you have any money? -No, I don't have any money." We use the verb hebben 
("to have") in the negative form, present tense.

Here, the same pattern applies. The order subject-verb is the same in the question and 
answer and the word geen (in this case meaning "no") is the word used to make the negative. 

1. Ik heb geld. 
"I have money."

2. Ik heb geen geld. 
 "I have no money."
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Depending on the case, geen can be translated as "not," "no" or "none." 

Now let's see how we can make other negative sentences and use them in complaints. 

In almost all cases there are only two words that are used to make a negative, geen, which 
can be used with a noun, and niet, which can be used with a pronoun, an adjective, or a verb. 

We will use some of the sentences from the dialogue and shorten or simplify them to give a 
full explanation. 

Positive Negative Notes 

De verwarming doet het.
"The heating does work."

De verwarming doet het 
niet.
"The heating does not 
work."

Here the word NIET is used 
to form the negative.

Ik heb wi-fi.
I have (a) wi-fi (connection).

Ik heb geen wi-fi.
I don't have (a) wi-fi 
(connection).

Here the word GEEN is 
used to form the negative.

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. En het licht van de badkamer doet het ook niet. En we hebben geen wi-fi. 
"The bathroom light doesn't work either. And we don't have a wi-fi connection."

2. Ja, maar vandaag is alles niet goed. 
"Yes, but it's not fine today."

Sample Sentences 

1. De biefstuk was niet mals genoeg. 
"The steak was not tender enough."

2. Deze trein heeft geen verwarming. 
"This train doesn't have a heater."
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3. De zon schijnt niet. 
"The sun doesn't shine."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Talking to People in the Dutch Service Industry
 

The dialogue in this lesson was just an example to show you how the language is used, 
please don't take it as an everyday example of Dutch life! But of course bureaucracy exists, 
and so does bad service. Generally speaking the Dutch are considered very direct, and 
sometimes rude. But if you treat people respectfully and kindly, they will usually respond in 
the same way. 

In general the Dutch do not like being pressured, so if you need to lodge a complaint just sit 
down, ask how the worker is doing, and then say that you want your bathroom light fixed. 
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DUTCH

1. Burt: Hier is de rekening. Hoe zullen we betalen?

2. Aad: Zoals de Engelsen zeggen Let's go Dutch; ieder betaalt voor 
zichzelf.

3. Burt: OK, maar hoeveel fooi geef je in Nederland?

4. Aad: Ongeveer 10 à 15 procent. Als het heel lekker was, een beetje 
meer.

5. Burt: En wat doe je in een hotel?

6. Aad: Net zoiets.

7. Burt: En taxi's ook.

8. Aad: Allemaal ongeveer hetzelfde.

ENGLISH

1. Burt: Here's the bill. How shall we pay?

2. Aad: As the English say, let's go Dutch, meaning everybody pays for 
himself.

3. Burt: Okay, but what about tipping in the Netherlands?

4. Aad: Between 10 and 15 percent. If the meal was very good, you could 
give a little more.

CONT'D OVER
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5. Burt: And what about hotels?

6. Aad: Same thing really.

7. Burt: And taxis as well?

8. Aad: Yes, they're all about the same.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

ongeveer about, approximately adverb

rekening check, bill noun feminine, masculine

hoe how interrogative, adverb

zichzelf oneself reflexive pronoun

fooi tip noun feminine

hoeveel
how much, how 

many
noun, cardinal 

(number), numeral neuter

beetje a little, a bit adverb

meer more (anymore) adverb, adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Hoeveel wilt u ongeveer inkopen?
 

"How much would you like to purchase, 
approximately?"

Dat wordt ongeveer 20 minuten rijden.
 

"That will be about a 20 minutes drive."
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We hebben om de rekening gevraagd.
 

"We asked for the check."

Vertel met hoe ik de afstandsbediening 
moet gebruiken.

 

"Tell me how to use the remote control."

Ik heet Marije, hoe heet jij?
 

"My name is Maria, what is your name?"

Hoe gaat het?
 

"How are you?"

Iedereen betaalt voor zichzelf.
 

"Everyone pays for himself."

In een restaurant geef je altijd fooi.
 

"In restaurants you always tip."

Hoeveel kost de tandpasta?
 

"How much is the toothpaste?"

Hoeveel boeken neem je mee naar 
school?

 

"How many books do you take to school?"

Ze had vanacht maar een beetje slaap.
 

"She had little sleep last night."

Ik heb een beetje koorts.
 

"I have a slight fever."

De zwaan zwemt in het meer.
 

"The swan is swimming in the lake."

We lopen nu al meer dan uur in het rond.
 

"We were walking around for more than an 
hour."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Hoe zullen we betalen? ("How shall we pay?") 

Many questions in Dutch start with the word hoe ("how"). For example, Hoe laat is het? ("What 
time is it?"), Hoe gaat het? ("How are you?"), Hoe ver is het? ("How far is it?"), etc. The verb 
zullen has the same function as "shall" in English. And just like "shall" in English, zullen is an 
auxiliary (or modal) verb. The main verb here is betalen ("to pay"), so the whole sentence is 
"How shall we pay?" 

For example: 
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1. Zullen we samen betalen. 
"Shall we pay together?"

Hoeveel fooi geef je? ("How much will you tip?") 

Again we have a question starting with hoe ("how"), only here the word is coupled with the 
word veel ("much"). The two words have become one and mean "how much." For example, 
Hoeveel geld heb je? ("How much money do you have?") Hoeveel kost het? ("How much 
does it cost?"), etc. 

Fooi is Dutch for "tip." It's a noun, and unlike in English, you cannot use it as a verb. Instead 
you geef een fooi ("give a tip"). 

For example: 

1. Hoeveel kilometer heb je gelopen? 
"How many kilometers did you walk?"

En wat doe je... ("And what do you do...") 

En wat doe je... ("And what about..." or "What do you do about...") is a question asked about 
the question that's already being discussed. In this case, the conversation is about giving tips, 
so the speakers know that when Burt asks Wat doe je in een hotel? ("What about hotels"), he 
actually means Hoeveel fooi geef je in een hotel? ("How much do you tip in a hotel?") 

The question is actually more like "What are you supposed to do in a hotel?" It is informal 
Dutch, but it would not be rude to use in a formal situation. 

For example: 

1. Wat doe je als je verkouden bent. 
"What do you do when you have a cold?"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Ask "how" and "what" Questions in Dutch 
Hier is de rekening. Hoe zullen we betalen? 
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"Here's the bill. How shall we pay?"
 

Hoe? is an interrogative adverb. Its main use is to talk about means; it is the equivalent of the 
English "How?" 

Wat? is a pronoun used to ask what something is, what happened, etc; it is the Dutch 
equivalent of the English "What?" 

Wanneer? is used to ask for a time, either in the future or in the past; it is the equivalent of the 
English "When?" 

Welke? is used to ask which one of two or more is the one (being talked about); it is the 
equivalent of the English "Which?" 

Waar? is used to ask about a place or location; it is the equivalent of the English "Where?" 

We'll start with the first one hoe? ("how?") It's one of the most commonly used words in Dutch. 

When you meet another person, usually the first question is: 

Dutch English Formality level

Hoe gaat het?
"How are you?"
(lit: "How goes it?") standard

Hoe is het?
"How are you doing?"
(lit: "How is it?") informal

Hoe maakt u het?
"How are you, sir / madam?"
(lit: "How makes it?") formal / polite

Hoe is also very often used in combination with other words. Sometimes it is joined with 
another word, as in hoeveel ("how many"), but most often it's not, as in hoe vaak ("how often"), 
hoe laat ("at what time"), hoe lang ("how long / how tall") etc. 

For example: 

wh word Question Answer
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Wat
Wat is dit?
"What's this?"

Een appel.
"An apple."

Wanneer

Wanneer vertrekt de trein?
"When does the train 
leave?"

Om drie (3) uur.
At three o'clock.

Hoe laat

Hoe laat vertrekt de trein?
"At what time does the train 
leave?"

Om drie (3) uur.
"At three o'clock."

Welke

Welke groente wil je?
"Which vegetable would 
you like?"

De bloemkool.
"The cauliflower."

Waar
Waar woon je?
"Where do you live?"

In Amsterdam.
"In Amsterdam."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. OK, maar hoeveel fooi geef je in Nederland? 
"OK, but what about tipping in the Netherlands?"

2. En wat doe je in een hotel? 
"And what about hotels?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Wat is dat grote gebouw daar? 
"What's that big building over there?"

2. Waar is het station in deze stad? 
"Where is the station in this city?"

3. Hoe ben je gekomen? Op de fiets? 
"How did you come here? By bike?"
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CULTURAL INSIGHT

Paying and Tipping in the Netherlands 

The Dutch are notoriously famous for their stinginess. There are countless expressions in the 
English language about this. "A Dutch treat," for example, is inviting someone and when the 
bill arrives, saying you've forgotten your wallet. Another expression, though not related to 
stinginess, is "Dutch courage," the courage obtained from a few glasses of hard liquor. But 
don't worry, there are plenty of nice Dutch people. As for paying and tipping, the Netherlands 
follows the same conventions as most other European countries. 
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DUTCH

1. Burt: Welk formulier moet ik invullen?

2. Administrateur: Dit blauwe formulier graag. En deze moet ingevuld worden voor de 
immigratiedienst.

3. Burt: Ik zal het meteen doen.

4. Administrateur: Mag ik uw paspoort? Ik moet er een fotokopie van maken voor de 
politie.

5. Burt: Alstublieft. Moet ik nog meer doen?

6. Administrateur: Nee, zo is het goed.

ENGLISH

1. Burt: Which form do I have to fill out?

2. School employee: This blue form please. And this one has to be filled out for the 
immigration department.

3. Burt: I'll do it straight away.

4. School employee: May I have your passport? I have to make a photocopy for the 
police.

5. Burt: Here you are. Is there anything else I have to do?

6. School employee: No, that will be all.

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

formulier form noun neuter

blauw blue adjective neuter

moet must verb

immigratiedienst
immigration 
department noun masculine

meteen at once, immediately adverb

fotokopie photocopy noun masculine/ feminine

politie police noun masculine

alstublieft please interjection

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ambtenaren werken altijd met 
formulieren.

 

"Civil servants always work with forms."

Aangezien blauwe haar favoriete kleur 
was droeg ze meeste tijd blauwe 
kleding.

 

"Since her favorite color was blue, she 
used to wear blue clothes most of the time."

Ik wil een blauwe auto.
 

"I want a blue car."

De zon gaat achter de blauwe oceaan 
onder.

 

"The sun sets behind the blue ocean."

Vindt u de kleur blauw mooi?
 

"Do you like the color blue?"

Een kind moet iedere dag naar school.
 

"A child must go to school every day."
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Vergeet je paspoort niet als je naar de 
immigratiedienst gaat.

 

"Don't forget your passport when you go to 
the immigration department."

Wacht niet langer, doe het meteen!
 

"Don’t wait any longer, do it immediately!"

De posters zijn meteen van de muur 
afgehaald.

 

"The posters were immediately removed 
from the wall."

Kun je voor mij ook een fotokopie 
maken?

 

"Could you make a photocopy for me as 
well?"

De politie is onderweg.
 

"The police are on their way."

Twee rode wijn alstublieft.
 

"Two red wines please."

Deze bloemen alstublieft.
 

"These flowers please."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Wat moet ik invullen? ("What should I fill in?") 

Questions starting with Wat moet ik... ("What should I...") are often used when you have to do 
something (for a person), but you don't know exactly what. So you are asking for instructions. 
Moet basically means "having to do" something, but in the English translation here the literal 
"What do I have to fill in?" is turned into "What should I fill in?" In this question, the second 
verb, invullen, is the main verb and therefore moet is the auxiliary or modal verb. The main 
verb is always in the infinitive. 

A more formal or polite way to ask this question is Wat wilt u dat ik invul? ("What would you 
like me to fill in?") But in almost all circumstances Wat moet ik... is acceptable. 

For example: 

1. Ik ga mijn aanvraagformulier voor de universiteit invullen. 
"I'm going to fill out my application form for university."
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En deze moet... ("And this one must...") 

The Dutch word deze is "this (one)" in English, usually referring to something close to the 
speaker. Because the administrator has already mentioned the form to fill out, we can use the 
demonstrative pronoun "deze." We can assume that the man is holding it in his hands, 
otherwise he would have said die ("that one"), a pronoun used for something further away. 

As we saw above, the verb moet means something has to be done. In this case the form 
(referred to as "this one") has to be filled out because the immigration department requires it. 
These two short sentences never mention a form, but we know that it's about filling out forms 
because of the earlier text. 

For example: 

1. En deze trui moet gewassen. 
"And this sweater needs to be washed."

Ik moet een fotokopie maken. ("I have to make a photocopy.") 

Again the verb moet ("must, have to") comes up. This time it is to used to tell someone else (or 
yourself) that there is something that has to be done. In this sentence, the moet carries more 
weight. It is something that really must be done. If the immigration department doesn't get its 
copy, no registration! If the administrator doesn't keep a copy, he'll have problems with his 
boss. 

So here the moet ("must") is in it strongest form. Again the verb maken ("to make") is in the 
infinitive. 

For example: 

1. Ik moet iets eten! 
"I have to eat something."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Using the Verb moeten Meaning "must," "have to," or 
"should" in Dutch 
Welk formulier moet ik invullen? 
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"Which form do I have to fill out?" 

Moeten, which means something like "must," "have to," or "should," is one of these auxiliary 
(or modal) verbs you need to be careful with. When used in the wrong way it may be offensive 
or disrespectful. It is often associated with the imperative, but in many cases it can be used in 
a respectful manner. 

When a mother tells her child Je moet je huiswerk maken ("You have to do your homework"), 
it is not disrespectful of course, because it is a mother's job to make sure her child does his or 
her homework. But if someone tells his neighbour Je moet je auto wassen ("You have to 
wash your car") it could well be insulting, even if the person only meant "Your car needs 
washing," just as an observation. 

In the dialogue there is the sentence En deze moet voor de immigratiedienst ("This one has to 
be done for the immigration department"). Here the moet is in no way offensive, it just means 
that it is a requirement form the immigration department. 

Later on the student asks Moet ik nog meer doen? ("Is there anything else I have to do?"). 
Here the meaning is slightly different. It's just a simple question to ask if anything else is 
required for his registration at the language school. 

Some sample sentences using the verb moeten. 

Dutch English Explanation

Wat moet ik doen? "What should I do?"
Asking for information or 
guidance.

Je moet je handen wassen.
"You have to wash your 
hands." An order.

Dit moet anders!
"We should do this 
differently!"

General remark or 
suggestion.

Mensen moeten langzamer 
rijden.

"People should drive more 
slowly." Generality.
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Language Tip
 

We moeten can also be used in a broader context when talking about impersonal necessities. 
For example, in a conversation about what people should do to conserve the planet, one 
could say We moeten recycleren meaning "We must recycle." Here We doesn't refer to a 
specific group, but rather to humanity in general, in other words, everyone and anyone. 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Dit blauwe formulier graag. En deze moet ingevuld worden voor de immigratiedienst. 
"This blue form please. And this one has to be filled out for the immigration 
department."

2. Alstublieft. Moet ik nog meer doen? 
"Here you are. Is there anything else I have to do?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Moet ik dit allemaal leren? 
"Do I have to learn all of this?"

2. Je moet even naar je zus bellen. 
"You should call your sister."

3. Dit moet ik van mijn moeder doen. 
"My mother told me to do this."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Paperwork and Dutch People
 

Filling in forms and filling out forms, as some people call it, is a necessity all over the world 
whenever there's administrative work to do, for example, when you're registering somewhere 
or applying for a visa. I don't think the Dutch think very differently about it than other people 
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do. It's part of life. As for working in offices, I'm sure some Dutchmen like it while others would 
prefer working outside or using their hands (which is how the Dutch refer to manual labor). 
Nowadays a lot of official forms are printed in different languages besides Dutch, the most 
common being English, Turkish, and Arabic. This makes life a lot easier for many people, as 
there are a lot of immigrants from many different countries in the Netherlands. 
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DUTCH

1. Lokettist: Goedemorgen meneer, hoe kan ik u helpen?

2. Burt: Goedemorgen, ik wil graag wat geld wisselen.

3. Lokettist: Zeker meneer, welke valuta?

4. Burt: Dollars, contant of traveller cheques. Welke koers is beter?

5. Lokettist: Ik raad u aan om een cheque te gebruiken meneer.

6. Burt: Dank u wel voor het advies. 200 dollar dan graag.

7. Lokettist: Jawel meneer. Een ogenblikje alstublieft.

ENGLISH

1. Bank clerk: Good morning sir, how may I help you?

2. Burt: Good morning, I'd like to exchange some money, please.

3. Bank clerk: Certainly, sir. Which currency please?

4. Burt: Dollars, by cash or traveler's check. Which rate is better?

5. Bank clerk: I would advise cashing a check sir.

6. Burt: Thank you for the advice. 200 dollars then.

7. Bank clerk: Very well sir, just a moment please.

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

advies advice noun neuter

ogenblikje moment noun neuter

meneer sir, Mr. noun masculine

helpen to help verb

wisselen
to change (money), 
to change, to break verb

contant cash adjective / adverb

koers rate noun masculine

gebruiken to use verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Je advies was erg bruikbaar, dank je 
wel.

 

"Your advice was really useful, thank you."

Al mijn vrienden gebruiken een 
computer om mails te schrijven.

 

"All my friends use a computer to write 
their mail."

Over een ogenblikje begint de wedstrijd.
 

"The match will start in a few seconds."

Dit is meneer Smit.
 

"This is Mr. Smith."

De winkel assistente hielp me.
 

"The shop assistant helped me."

Gustavo zei dat hij kan helpen.
 

"Gustavo said he could help."

Haar doel in het leven was om andere 
mensen te helpen.

 

"Her purpose in life was to help other 
people."

We komen om te helpen.
 

"We come to help."
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Zij komen om te helpen.
 

"They are coming to help."

Hij helpt haar in het huishouden.
 

"He helps her with domestic chores."

Komen om te helpen.
 

"Come to help."

Ik moet vijftig euro wisselen.
 

"I have to change fifty euro."

Ik betaal altijd contant.
 

"I always pay cash."

Betaalt u contant of met een credit 
card?

 

"Will you pay cash or by card?"

De koers tussen de dollar en de yen is 
veranderd.

 

"The rate between the dollar and the yen 
has changed."

De persoon gebruikt een computer om 
een mail te schrijven.

 

"The person is using a computer to write 
email."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Hoe kan ik u helpen? ("How may I help you?") 

Hoe kan ik u helpen? ("How may I help you?") is the polite way to address a client after 
having greeted him or her. As we have seen before, many questions start with hoe or the 
word hoe in combination with other words, like hoeveel ("how much/many"), hoe laat ("what 
time"), hoe lang ("how long"), etc... 

After the word hoe we have the two verbs kan ("can," the modal verb) and helpen ("to help," 
the main verb). The word order is slightly different from English. In Dutch the u ("you") comes 
before the verb. 

For example: 

1. Kan ik u ergens mee helpen? 
"Is there anything I can do for you?"
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Welke is beter? ("Which one is better?") 

Welke is "which one." As the choice now is between two options, we could also have said 
welke van de twee? ("which of the two?"). 

So that means Welke is beter? means "Which one is better?" The client is asking which way 
of changing money is the best for him. In Dutch "Good-Better-Best" is Goed-Beter-Best. 

For example: 

1. Welk restaurant is beter? 
"Which restaurant is better?"

Een ogenblikje alstublieft. ("One moment please.") 

Een ogenblik is comparable to the English idiom "in the twinkling of an eye," but much more 
commonly used. It can be translated as, "just one minute please," "just a second," "please 
wait," etc... The word alstublieft ("please") is a common expression of politeness. 

You will hear this expression quite often when somebody asks you to wait for a minute. 

For example: 

1. Twee bier graag! -Een ogenblikje alstublieft. 
"Two more beers please! -One moment please!"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Accept Suggestions Politely or Agree with Others' 
Opinions in Dutch 
Goedemorgen meneer, hoe kan ik u helpen? 
"Good morning sir, how may I help you?"
 

In the dialogue somebody asks a bank employee if he can change money or cash a check 
and the employee answers with Zeker meneer ("Certainly, sir"). This is a very formal and 
polite way of saying "Yes," usually used when there is a great difference in status between 
two people. 
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When someone makes a request or invites you somewhere they expect an answer. You can 
either accept or refuse. 

There are standard, common short replies you can use to accept an invitation or agree to do a 
favor. All of them are more informal than the example above. 

Ja. "Yes."

Dat is goed. "I agree."

Prima. "Yes, of course."

Lijkt me leuk, "I'd like that."

Graag! "Gladly!"

Natuurlijk. "Of course."

Het is mij een genoegen. "It's a pleasure."

These are the short forms. In more formal or sometimes more friendly relationships, people 
will often add a name, title, or the word "sir" or "madam." 

For example: 

1. A: (formal) Wilt u iets drinken mevrouw? 
"Would you like a drink, madam?" 
B: Graag meneer. 
"Gladly, sir."

2. A: (informal) Mag ik je telefoon gebruiken Joop? 
"May I use your phone, Joop?" 
B: Natuurlijk Piet. 
"Of course, Piet."

Of course there are also many ways to refuse something politely or less politely. In general 
the Dutch are quite direct, so a straight no can be acceptable in some situations among 
friends, but in more formal situations other expressions should be used. 
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Simple excuses to decline invitations are- 

1. Nee, sorry ik heb het druk. 
"No, sorry, I'm busy."

2. Nee, Ik heb al een afspraak. 
"No, I already have plans."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Zeker meneer, welke valuta? 
"Certainly, sir. Which currency, please?"

2. Jawel meneer. Een ogenblikje alstublieft. 
"Very well sir, just a moment please."

Sample Sentences 

1. Het was me een waar genoegen mevrouw. 
"It has been a pleasure, madam."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Where to Exchange Money in the Netherlands
 

The best place for changing money will be a bank or an exchange office. They will give you 
the best rate, although they will definitely take a commission. If all these places are closed try 
large hotels or ask if you can pay in a different currency. One good point about the euro is that 
you don't have to change money every time you move to a different country when touring 
Europe. But anyway, when you're exchanging money, stay away from the very touristy places 
in order to get better rates. 
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DUTCH

1. Omroeper: Dames en heren, door een technische storing vertrekt vlucht KL214 
vanaf gate 24 om zestien uur twintig.

2. Anna: Hé, dat is onze vlucht. Wat zeiden ze?

3. Peter: De vlucht vertrekt van een andere gate, gate 24.

4. Anna: Ja, vierentwintig heb ik begrepen, maar daarna begreep ik het niet.

5. Peter: Hij zei: 16 uur twintig. Op een luchthaven zeggen ze niet vier uur 's 
middags maar zestien uur.

6. Anna: En die twintig betekent 20 minuten over vier.

7. Peter: Heel goed! Dan hebben we dus nog tijd voor een kop koffie.

ENGLISH

1. Announcer: Ladies and gentlemen, due to a technical failure, flight KL214 will 
depart at gate 24, at twenty past four p.m.

2. Anna: That's our flight. What did they say?

3. Peter: The flight will be departing from a different gate, gate 24.

4. Anna: Yes I understood 'gate 24'. But after that I didn't get it.

5. Peter: He said 'sixteen hours twenty.' In Dutch at airports they don't say 
four p.m. but sixteen hours.

CONT'D OVER
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6. Anna: And the twenty means twenty past four.

7. Peter: Very good, you got it. That means we still have time for a cup of 
coffee.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

omroeper announcer noun masculine

storing failure, malfunction noun masculine

vertrekken to leave, to depart verb

vlucht flight noun masculine

vierentwintig twenty-four numeral

begrepen (begrijpen)
understood (to 

understand) verb

betekent (betekenen) means (to mean) verb

tijd time noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Stil! De omroeper gaat iets zeggen.
 

"Quite. The announcer is going to say 
something."

De betaalautomaat werkt niet. Er is een 
storing.

 

"The ATM doesn't work. There's a 
malfunction."

Mijn man vertrekt altijd om zeven uur.
 

"My husband always leaves at seven."

De vlucht was verschrikkelijk.
 

"This flight was awful."
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Onze vlucht vertrekt over twee uur.
 

"Our flight leaves in two hours time."

Een dag heeft vierentwintig uur.
 

"One day has twenty-four hours."

Ik heb niet begrepen wat je zei.
 

"I didn't understand what you said."

Begrepen!' betekent: 'Understood!'
 

"'Begrepen' means 'Understood!'"

Hoe laat is je optreden?
 

"What time is your play?"

Hebben jullie tijd vanavond?
 

"Do you have time tonight?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Wat zeiden ze? ("What did they say?") 

Again we have a WH-question, Wat zeiden ze? ("What did they say?"). The question starts 
with one the WH words, wat ("what"), wanneer ("when"), waar ("where"), etc.. After the WH 
word the verb, or verbs, follow. Zeiden is the past tense of the verb zeggen ("to say"), and ze 
is Dutch for "they." So the literal translation is "What said they?" 

The phrase is fairly neutral, neither very formal nor informal. 

For example: 

1. Wat zeiden die mensen nu over zijn nieuwe vriendin? 
"What did those people say about his new girlfriend?"

Daarna begreep ik het niet. ("After that I didn't get it.") 

Daarna is "after that" or "thereafter." So when Anna says Daarna begreep ik het niet, she 
means that after they said "Gate 24" (vierentwintig 24) she didn't understand the 
announcement. Begreep is the past tense for the verb begrijpen ("to understand"). Niet 
means "not." So therefore ik begreep is "I understood" and ik begreep niet is "I didn't 
understand." 

Het means "it" and just as in English it refers to the announcement. 
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For example: 

1. Het Nederlands was te moeilijk. Ik begreep het niet. 
"The Dutch was too difficult. I didn't understand it."

En die twintig betekent... ("And the twenty means...") 

Referring to the rest of the announcement, after Peter has explained why they use "sixteen 
hours" and not "four p.m.," she realizes that the twenty must mean "twenty minutes past four," 
so she says en die twintig betekent twintig minuten over vier ("the twenty means twenty 
minutes past four"). Although grammatically not perfect, the meaning will be obvious to most 
listeners. 

The verb betekent is a conjugation of the infinitive betekenen ("to mean"), so Anna says she 
knows what it means. 

For example: 

1. Wat betekent dat rode bord met die witte hand? -STOP! 
"What is the meaning of the red sign with the white hand? -STOP!"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Dutch Phrases You Can Use to Understand a Message 
Clearly 
He, dat is onze vlucht. Wat zeiden ze? 
"That's our flight. What did they say?"
 

If you ever have traveled to a foreign country, you surely have had the experience of having 
mastered asking a few questions, but having no idea what the answer you're given is. 
However, this is an opportunity to really learn the language with the locals as our teachers. 
That is, if you're patient enough. 

Phrases like Kunt u dat nog een keer zeggen? ("Could you say that again please?") or Sorry, 
ik heb u niet verstaan. ("Sorry, I didn't understand you") can be vital to your Dutch studies. In 
the phrase Kunt u dat nog een keer zeggen?, meaning "Can you say that again?," you could 
add the word alstublieft, "please," to make it more polite. It then becomes Kunt u dat alstublieft 
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nog een keer zeggen? meaning "Can you please say that again?" 

And then of course there are some phrases you need to learn by heart. For example: 

1. Sorry, mijn Nederlands is slecht, kunt het nog een keer zeggen? 
"I'm sorry, my Dutch is very bad. Could you say that again please?" 
OR 
Kunt u iets langzamer spreken? (Kunt u iets langzamer praten? has the same 
meaning.) 
"Could you speak more slowly?"

Or, more informally: 

1. Langzamer graag. 
"Slower please."

The most formal way would be to say: 

1. Neemt u mij niet kwalijk, ik heb u niet verstaan. Kunt u het nog een keer langzaam 
zeggen? 
"Excuse me, I didn't understand you. Could you please repeat it slowly?"

Some Information on the Words Used for Holland 
 

On a Dutch passport, what is written is Koninkrijk der Nederlanden, which translates as 
"Kingdom of the Netherlands." 

This is the official name for the country most people know as "Holland." 

In daily speech people will use Holland and sometimes Nederland ("the Netherlands"). 

The language is either called Hollands or Nederlands, both meaning "Dutch." 

The name Nederland ("the Netherlands") comes from the geographical fact that the country is 
very low (a great deal of it actually below sea level). Therefore "the Netherlands" is 
sometimes called "the lowlands." 
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Examples from the dialogue: 

1. De vlucht vertrekt van een andere gate, gate 24. 
"The flight will be departing from a different gate, gate 24."

2. Ja, vierentwintig heb ik begrepen, maar daarna begreep ik het niet. 
"Yes I understood 'gate 24'. But after that I didn't get it."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Wat betekent 'na de piep'? 
"What does 'after the beep' mean?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Tips for Getting Around Without Dutch: At a Dutch Airport 
 

Almost everybody in Holland speaks English (at least some basic English) and many people 
seem to enjoy speaking it (at least enough to give a short explanation), so if you have a 
language problem, just ask someone to translate or explain something. Some native English 
speakers who want to learn the language complain it's so hard to practice Dutch because so 
many Dutch like to speak English! 
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DUTCH

1. Brigitte: Ik wil een mooie trui kopen.

2. Anna: Dan moet je naar de Hema gaan. Die hebben aanbiedingen.

3. Brigitte: Goed idee. Ga je mee?

4. Anna: Kijk deze is 50 euro, maar met 30% korting.

5. Brigitte: Hoeveel zou dat dan worden?

6. Anna: Nou 35 euro.

7. Brigitte: Ja natuurlijk. Welke kleur vind jij leuk?

ENGLISH

1. Brigitte: I want to buy a nice sweater.

2. Anna: Then you should go to the Hema. They have special deals.

3. Brigitte: Good idea. Do you want to come?

4. Anna: Look! This one is 50 euros, but it's 30% off.

5. Brigitte: How much would that be then?

6. Anna: Well, 35 euros.

7. Brigitte: Yes, of course. Which color do you like?

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

trui sweater noun feminine

kopen to buy verb

aanbieding special offer noun masculine

idee idea noun neuter

korting reduction noun masculine

kleur color noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Heb je deze leuke trui al geprobeerd?
 

"Have you already tried on this lovely 
sweater?"

De vrouw draagt een zwarte trui.
 

"The woman is wearing a black sweater."

Hij koopt vanwege zijn hond een huis 
naast een rivier.

 

"He will buy a house next to the river for 
his dog."

Ik wil een nieuwe auto kopen.
 

"I want to buy a new car."

Als je korting wilt hebben moet je er drie 
kopen.

 

"You have to buy three if you want to get 
the discount."

Waarom koop je de volgende keer niet 
meer boodschappen?

 

"Why don't you buy more groceries next 
time?"

Hij wil een snelle auto kopen.
 

"He wants to buy a fast car."

Als ik honger heb koop ik altijd te veel 
kruidenierswaren.

 

"I always buy too many groceries when I 
am hungry."
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Ik koop mijn brood bij de bakker.
 

"I buy my bread at the bakery."

Waar koop jij je spijkerbroeken?
 

"Where do you buy your jeans?"

In de herfst zijn er veel aanbiedingen.
 

"There are many special offers in autumn."

De man legt zijn idee uit.
 

"The man is explaining the idea."

Bij die winkel krijg ik altijd korting.
 

"That shop always gives me a reduction."

Mijn favoriete kleur is grijs.
 

"My favorite color is grey."

Wat is je favoriete kleur?
 

"What is your favorite color?"

Welke kleur zijn jouw ogen?
 

"What color are your eyes?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Ik wil kopen... ("I want to buy...") 

Here, again, we have the combination of two verbs, the auxiliary willen ("to want") and the 
main verb kopen ("to buy"). This main verb will always be in the infinitive. 

Unlike in the English, where the direct object comes at the end, in Dutch it will be between the 
two verbs. The same applies to sentences with other auxiliary verbs. For example, Ik moet de 
hond voeren ("I have to feed the dog"). The dog (de hond) is the direct object and is placed 
between the auxiliary verb and the main verb. 

For example: 

1. Morgen gaat mijn vader een nieuwe auto kopen. 
"Tomorrow my father is going to buy a new car."

Ga je mee? ("Do you want to come?") 

The question Ga je mee? ("Are you coming?" or "Do you want to come?") is an informal way 
of inviting somebody to come along. 
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The grammar is different from the English. The infinitive of the verb is meegaan ("to come 
along")."He wants to come along" in Dutch becomes Hij wil meegaan. Here the verb is split 
and the subject je ("you") is in the middle, between the two parts of the verb. 

For example: 

1. Ga je mee naar het feest? Ik durf niet alleen. 
"Will you come to the party? I'm scared to go alone."

Hoeveel zou dat worden? ("How much will that be?") 

Although translated as "How much will that be?" Brigitte expresses some uncertainty by using 
Zou. Zou is best translated as "would," so she asks "How much would that be?," as if unsure 
about her calculation. 

It is also used to politely warn someone. For example if someone says, Ik wil die grote hond 
aaien ("I want to pet that big dog") the answer might then be Zou je dat wel doen? ("Are you 
sure you want to do that?") to suggest it might not be a good idea. 

For example: 

1. Hoeveel zou een goudvis kosten? 
"How much would a goldfish cost?"

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Phrases You Can Use When Shopping in the Netherlands 
Ik wil een mooie trui kopen. 
"I want to buy a nice sweater." 

Going shopping involves asking about prices. To do so, make sure you know how to 
formulate questions. 

The easiest and most common way to ask about prices is Hoeveel kost dit? ("How much does 
it cost?") 

You could also use Hoeveel is dit? ("How much is this?"), but the meaning is exactly the same 
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and they are both accepted ways to ask about a price. 

Another way is to ask Hoe duur is dit? which is the same question, but the literal translation 
would be "How expensive is this?" 

In most shops there is no bargaining, with the possible exception of second-hand shops. At 
outdoor and indoor markets and flea markets things are different. There you can haggle. 

Here are some important expressions or words that could be useful when shopping or before 
shopping in Holland. We'll use them in some sample sentences. These expressions or 
comments may help you find a good deal. 

Keyword Dutch English

korting ("discount")
Op deze artikelen zit 30% 
korting. "These articles are 30% off."

uitverkoop ("sales")
Bij Zigzag zijn kleren in de 
uitverkoop.

"At Zigzag's clothes are on 
sale."

duur ("expensive") Hoe duur is dit?
"How much is this?"
(lit."How expensive is this?")

kost ("cost") Wat kost dit? "How much is this?"

goedkoper ("cheaper") Heeft u niets goedkopers?
"Don't you have anything 
cheaper?"

aanbieding ("special offer")
De worst is in de 
aanbieding.

"There are special offers for 
sausages."

Like in every other country, all shops try to attract clients with special offers, sales, etc. But you 
have to be careful. You may go to a shop that has tomatoes on sale, and then end up paying 
20% more for your meat, because you'll automatically do all your shopping at the same place. 
Try to find a shop with the best deals overall so you don't end up losing money! 

Examples from the dialogue: 
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1. Dan moet je naar de Hema gaan. Die hebben aanbiedingen. 
"Then you should go to the Hema. They have special offers."

2. Kijk deze is 50 euro, maar met 30% korting. 
"Look! This one is 50 euros, but it's 30% off."

Sample Sentences 

1. Zullen we samen gaan winkelen? Mijn man wil nooit mee. 
"Shall we go shopping together? My husband never wants to come."

2. Die winkel geeft 35% korting. 
"That shop offers 35% discounts."

3. In Nederlands is 25 'vijfentwintig' en niet 'twintigenvijf'. 
"In Dutch twenty-five is five-and-twenty and not twenty-five."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Shopping and Bargaining in the Netherlands
 

Bargaining or arguing about a price is only accepted in some places, for example, at street 
markets. Of course if you want to buy two hundred key holders with a windmill at the same 
time, you can try to get a deal. But when buying a pair of shoes or a new fridge, you just pay 
the indicated price. If you really want to see some Dutch guys haggling, go to the cattle or fish 
markets (there are many, ask around); that's a wonderful experience. You might even be able 
to talk some hotel managers into giving you a better rate if you stay two weeks, but other than 
that, there's not much bargaining. 
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DUTCH

1. Brunos bericht: Hallo, dit is het antwoordapparaat van Bruno. Ik kan de telefoon nu 
niet opnemen, maar u kunt na de piep een bericht achterlaten.

2. Anna: Hoi Bruno, met Anna. Ik wil je even spreken. Kun je me 
terugbellen? Mijn nummer is 06-936 5657.

ENGLISH

1. Bruno's message: Hi, this is Bruno's answering machine. I can't answer the phone 
right now, but you can leave a message after the beep.

2. Anna: Hi Bruno, this is Anna. I would like to talk to you. Could you call me 
back? My number is 06-936 5657.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

bericht message noun neuter

antwoordapparaat answering machine noun neuter

telefoon phone noun feminine

opnemen to pick up verb

piep beep noun masculine

achterlaten to leave (behind) verb

spreken to speak verb

terugbellen to call back verb

nummer number noun neuter

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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Dat is een heel leuk bericht.
 

"That is a very nice message."

U kunt een bericht achterlaten.
 

"You can leave a message."

In de grot vonden we een bericht.
 

"Inside the cave we found a hidden 
message."

Er stond niets op mijn 
antwoordapparaat.

 

"There was nothing on my answering 
machine."

Heeft u een telefoon?
 

"Do you have a phone?"

Onderweg naar huis verloor hij zijn 
telefoon.

 

"He lost his phone on his way home."

Heeft u een mobiele telefoon?
 

"Do you have a cell phone?"

Ze wil de telefoon niet opnemen.
 

"She doesn't want to pick up the phone."

U kunt na de piep een bericht inspreken.
 

"You can leave a message after the beep."

Kun je een briefje achterlaten?
 

"Can you leave me a note?"

Wilt u alstublieft een bericht 
achterlaten?

 

"Could you please leave a message?"

Kunt u harder spreken?
 

"Can you speak louder?"

We spreken elkaar elke dag!
 

"We speak to each other every day!"

Wil je Peter even terugbellen?
 

"Could you call Peter back?"

Ik zal je morgen terugbellen.
 

"I'll call you back tomorrow."

De vrouw herinnert het nummer.
 

"The woman remembered the number."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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Ik kan de telefoon niet opnemen. ("I cannot pick up the phone.") 

The most common way to express that something cannot be done, or that someone cannot do 
something, is by using the words kan ("can") and niet ("not"), always in combination with one 
more verbs (the main verb). Kan is mostly used as an auxiliary verb. 

The phrase Ik kan de telefoon niet opnemen ("I cannot pick up the phone") means that it is 
impossible for Bruno to pick up the phone. 

For example: 

1. Ik kan niet naar mijn werk komen, ik ben ziek. 
"I can't come to work, I'm sick."

Een bericht achterlaten. ("Leave a message.") 

The verb achterlaten literally means "to leave behind," but it is the word that's used for leaving 
a message ("behind") as in Een bericht achterlaten ("Leave a message"). 

For leaving messages (on answering machines) the word inspreken is also often used. Its 
meaning is closer to "record a message." Even if you don't understand everything, just start 
talking after you hear a beep! 

For example: 

1. Hij is vertrokken zonder bericht achter te laten. 
"He left without leaving a message."

Ik wil je even spreken. ("I'd just like to talk to you.") 

Ik wil je spreken ("I want to talk to you") sounds a little harsh and might give the impression 
that the speaker is not very happy about something or even angry,so the even ("just") is 
added. It softens the message and is comparable to "please call me back." 

Again, here we have the auxiliary verb wil ("to want") and a main verb, spreken ("speak, talk"), 
but with a direct object in between them. Auxiliary verbs and main verbs are rarely next to 
each other. 

For example: 
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1. Ik wil gaan eten. 
"I want to go eat."

GRAMMAR

The focus of this lesson is how to leave a voicemail and answer them in Dutch. 
Hallo, dit is het antwoordapparaat van Bruno. Ik kan de telefoon nu niet opnemen, maar u 
kunt na de piep een bericht achterlaten. 

"Hi, this is Bruno's answering machine. I can't answer the phone right now, but you can leave 
a message after the beep." 

Here are the expressions that you can use when making phone calls or leaving messages. 

1. Met ... 

When picking up a phone, everyone says Met followed by their name (or company name). It is 
comparable to the English "___ speaking." The caller then gives his name and usually a 
greeting of some kind. 

So an average start of the conversation might be as follows: 

1. Met Henk Hooft. 
"Henk Hooft speaking."

2. Goedemiddag, u spreekt met Piet Verhoeven. 
"Good afternoon, my name is Piet Verhoeven."

If the caller doesn't give a name, but just asks to talk to somebody, most people will coldly say 
Wat is uw naam? ("What's your name?") 

If people know each other, the informal start of the conversation will be more like this: 

The phone rings. 

PERSON 1 picks it up. 

PERSON 1: Met Peter. ("Peter speaking.") 
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PERSON 2: Hoi Peter, met Marc. Hoe gaat het? ("Hi Peter it's Marc. How's life?") 

PERSON 1: Hallo Marc... ("Hello Marc...") 

Now let's move on to messages (outgoing and incoming). 

When the phone is not picked up and you hear an answering machine, you'll most likely hear 
one of the following messages. 

 Dutch English

Simple outgoing message 
on a personal (mobile) 
phone.

Dit is het antwoordapparaat 
van Yvo. U kunt na de piep 
een bericht achterlaten.

"This is Yvo's answering 
machine. You can leave a 
message after the beep."

Outgoing message on a 
company phone

U bent verbonden met 
Clorets. Wij zijn dagelijks 
geopend van 9 uur 's 
ochtends to 6 uur 's avonds.

"You are connected with 
Clorets. Our daily business 
hours are from nine a.m. to 
six p.m."

Phone menus

Is dit een technische 
vraag? Toets 1. Is het een 
vraag over uw rekening? 
Toets 2. etc...

"Is this a technical 
question? Press 1. If it is a 
question about your bill, 
press 2. etc..."

Answering is always easier. Just say, for example, Hoi dit is Maria. Kan je me terugbellen? 
("Hi, this is Maria. Can you call me back?") 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Hoi Bruno, met Anna. Ik wil je even spreken. Kun je me terugbellen? Mijn nummer is 
06-936 5657. 
"Hi Bruno this is Anna. I would like to talk to you. Could you call me back? My number 
is 06-936 5657."

Sample Sentences 
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1. Ik bel u zo spoedig mogelijk terug. 
"I'll call you back as soon as possible."

2. Laat alstublieft een bericht achter. 
"Please leave a message."

3. Wilt u uw mobiele telefoon uitzetten? 
"Would you please switch of your mobile phones?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Area Codes in the Netherlands
 

My Dutch-English dictionary starts with the word 06-nummer ("06 number") which is 
translated as "mobile number" or "cell phone number." So you now know the code for all 
Dutch cell phones. Of course when calling a Dutch cell phone from abroad omit the zero. So, 
for example, you would dial +31-6-1234 5678. Apart from that, all cities or rural areas have 
their own codes, all starting with a zero. Amsterdam is "020," Rotterdam is "010," and the 
political capital of Holland, The Hague, has the area code "070." And then there are the 
special numbers, some for free dialing (like helpdesks or other services), that all start with 
"0800." There are also some numbers where you pay more than the normal rate, for example, 
the line to ask the time. These are called 0900. And, as in many countries, on some lines you 
have to go through endless menus (Is it a technical question? Press 1, etc.) For that, of 
course, you'll need to understand Dutch. 
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DUTCH

1. Brigitte: Anna, dit is mijn moeder. Mama dit is Anna uit Amerika.

2. Anna: Hoe maakt u het mevrouw? Aangenaam kennis te maken.

3. Moeder: Dag Anna, leuk je te ontmoeten. Welkom in Holland.

4. Brigitte: En dit is mijn jonge zusje Tineke.

5. Anna: Hoi leuk je te zien. Anna heeft veel over je verteld.

6. Tineke: Hallo ik heet Tineke. Hoe gaat het met je?

ENGLISH

1. Brigitte: Anna, this is my mother. Mother, this is Anna from America.

2. Anna: How do you do ma'am? It's a pleasure to meet you.

3. Mother: Hello Anna, nice to meet you. Welcome to Holland.

4. Brigitte: And this is my younger sister Tineke.

5. Anna: Hi, nice to meet you. Anna's told me a lot about you.

6. Tineke: Hello, my name's Tineke. How do you do?

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender
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moeder mother noun feminine

uit from preposition

ontmoeten to meet verb

aangenaam pleasant adjective

kennismaken
be introduced,  to 

meet verb

jonge young adjective

zusje (little) sister noun neuter

verteld told verb

hoe how interrogative, adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

De jonge eenden volgen de moeder 
eend.

 

"The ducklings are following the mother 
duck."

Ik kom uit Nederland.
 

"I'm from the Netherlands."

We kunnen elkaar bij het station 
ontmoeten.

 

"We can meet at the station."

Het lijkt me ontzettend om je ouders te 
ontmoeten.

 

"I would love to meet your parents."

Ik ontmoet je om 10 uur 's avonds voor 
het station.

 

"I will meet you at 10 PM in front of the 
station."

Ik wil hem ontmoeten.
 

"I want to meet him."
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De makelaarster is een klant aan het 
ontmoeten.

 

"The real estate agent is meeting a client."

Waar ontmoeten we elkaar?
 

"Where do we meet?"

Morgen wordt een aangename dag.
 

"Tomorrow will be a pleasant day."

Ik wil je met haar kennis laten maken.
 

"I want to introduce her to you."

Mijn jonge broer woont in Haarlem.
 

"My young brother lives in Haarlem."

Zijn zusje studeert Engels.
 

"His younger sister studies English."

Die man vertelt altijd mooie verhalen.
 

"That man always tells nice stories."

Vertel met hoe ik de afstandsbediening 
moet gebruiken.

 

"Tell me how to use the remote control."

Ik heet Marije, hoe heet jij?
 

"My name is Maria, what is your name?"

Hoe gaat het?
 

"How are you?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Hoe maakt u het mevrouw? "How do you do ma'am?" 

These are the first words you say when meeting someone in a formal way, and they are 
usually followed by your name, unless a third person has already introduced you by name (as 
in the dialogue). 

The Dutch has the same word order (and the same meaning) as the English. As we learned 
before, Hoe is "How" and maakt u het is "do you do" (although the literal translation would be 
"make you do"). And finally of course there is the mevrouw ("ma'am") which you're supposed 
to use when addressing an older woman for the first time. 

For example: 
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1. Fijn dat u het weer goed maakt na uw ziekte. 
"It's good to see you are well again, after your illness."

Aangenaam kennis te maken. ("It's a pleasure to meet you.") 

Something aangenaam is something pleasant. It can be a person, a situation, an evening, 
etc. The expression Aangenaam kennis te maken ("It's a pleasure to meet you") is the set 
phrase for meeting people, and has always been so. 

Kennis maken literally translates as "making acquaintance." 

For example: 

1. Dat was een heel aangename avond, dank u wel. 
"That was a very pleasant evening, thank you very much."

Heeft veel over je verteld. ("Has told me a lot about you.") 

The verb vertellen ("to tell") can be telling a story, but also saying things about somebody you 
know. So Ze heeft veel over je verteld means "She has told me a lot about you." 

Veel is "a lot" and over je means "about you." Hij heeft veel over Holland verteld, means "He 
has said a lot about Holland." 

For example: 

1. Die man weet veel van geschiedenis. 
"That man knows a lot about history."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Greeting Phrases in Dutch 
Anna, dit is mijn moeder. Mama dit is Anna uit Amerika. 
"Anna, this is my mother. Mother, this is Anna from America." 

How to Introduce Yourself 
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Let's first have a look at how Dutch people introduce themselves in an informal situation. 

1. Hallo, ik heet Marleen. Leuk je te ontmoeten. 
"Hi, I'm Marleen. Nice to meet you."

Start by saying Hallo, ik heet...then say your name. Finally, say Leuk je te ontmoeten. ("Nice to 
meet you"). 

Now let's see the same sentence in formal speech. 

1. Goedendag, ik heet Marleen van den Berg. Aangenaam. 
"Good day, I'm Marleen van den Berg. It's a pleasure to meet you."

Hallo has been replaced by the formal greeting Goedendag, which is Dutch for "good day." 

Ik heet Marleen has not been changed; ik heet simply means "I am called," however, during a 
formal self-introduction we also say our last name, so she said Marleen van den Berg. 

Language Tip 
 

When you introduce yourself, it's a good to get into the habit of shaking hands. If you are not 
sure whether to say Leuk je te ontmoeten ("Nice to meet you") or Aangenaam ("A pleasure.") 
just say simply Aangenaam, as this expression can be used in both a formal and informal 
introduction. If you use the correct sentence with Dutch people, they're definitely going to be 
impressed! 

1. Hoe gaat het? 
"How are you doing?"

To ask how a person is doing in Dutch, we use the verb gaan. It literally means, "to go." Gaat 
is the second person singular of the verb gaan, which you'll see used in Hoe gaat het? 
meaning "How are you doing?" (literally, "How are you going?") 

With friends or people you know well, you can say "Hoe gaat het," and we can even omit the 
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word hoe and ask Gaat het? instead. 

When being more formal you can ask Hoe maakt u het? In this sentence we used the verb 
maakt meaning "to make" instead. The meaning is the same, but it is much more formal, 
especially because of the use of the pronoun u ("you"). U is the formal version of je or jij, both 
meaning "you." 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Dag Anna, leuk je te ontmoeten. Welkom in Holland. 
"Hello Anna, nice to meet you. Welcome to Holland."

2. Hallo ik heet Tineke. Hoe gaat het met je? 
"Hello my name's Tineke. How do you do?"

Sample Sentences
 

1. Hallo, ik ben Charlie! Hoe heet jij? 
"Hello my name Charlie. What's your name?"

2. Leuk kennis gemaakt te hebben en tot ziens. 
"Nice to have met you, hope to see you again."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Social Obligations 

Young people are fairly relaxed among each other and do not worry too much about social 
etiquette, which doesn't mean they're rude, just informal. However when a young person 
brings a friend along to meet his or her parents, stricter rules apply. One of them is switching 
from the informal je or jij ("you") to the formal u (polite form of "you") when addressing an older 
person. One should always remember that the Dutch are quite direct, and even though some 
people might consider them rude or blunt because of that, they're usually not. It's just the 
Dutch way. 
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DUTCH

1. Vader: Leuk je te ontmoeten Peter. Waar kom je vandaan?

2. Peter: Ik ben in Canada geboren, maar in Amerika opgegroeid, dus ik ben 
eigenlijk Amerikaans.

3. Vader: En waarom ben je naar Holland gekomen?

4. Peter: Ik studeer Nederlands en wil hier twee jaar studeren, maar ook de 
hele dag de taal praten.

5. Vader: Een goed idee. En wat wil je later doen?

6. Peter: Ik wil tolk worden. Het liefst bij de Verenigde Naties.

7. Vader: Ik wens je veel sterkte.

ENGLISH

1. Father: Nice to meet you, Peter. Where are you from?

2. Peter: I was born in Canada, but grew up in the States, so I'm American 
really.

3. Father: And why did you come to Holland?

4. Peter: I'm studying Dutch and want to study here for two years, and speak 
the language all the time.

5. Father: That's a good idea. And what are you going to do later?

CONT'D OVER
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6. Peter: I want to be an interpreter, preferably at the United Nations.

7. Father: I wish you good luck.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

waar where adverb

vandaan from where adverb

opgegroeid 
(opgroeien)

grown up (to grow 
up) verb

waarom why adverb

eigenlijk actually adverb

studeer (studeren) study (to study) verb

praten to talk verb

tolk interpreter noun masculine

sterkte strength noun masculine

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Waar ga je morgenavond heen?
 

"Where are you going tomorrow night?"

Waar is het postkantoor?
 

"Where is the post office?"

Waar komt u vandaan?
 

"Where are you from?"

Ik ben in Afrika opgegroeid.
 

"I grew up in Africa."
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Waarom eten we geen maaltijd buiten de 
deur?

 

"Why don't we go out for meal?"

Eigenlijk heb ik het gister al afgemaakt.
 

"Actually, I already finished it yesterday."

Een paddestoel is eigenlijk een 
schimmel.

 

"A mushroom is actually a fungus."

Haar moeder is eigenlijk zestig (60) jaar 
oud.

 

"Her mother is actually sixty years old."

Mijn vrienden studeren in Amsterdam.
 

"My friends are studying in Amsterdam."

Ze moest dringend met hem praten.
 

"She needed to talk to him urgently."

Ze kunnen uren praten en nooit verveeld 
raken.

 

"They could talk for hours and never get 
bored."

Je hebt nog niet over de vergadering 
van vandaag gepraat!

 

"You haven't talked about today's meeting 
yet!"

Laten we er over praten!
 

"Let's talk about it!"

Hij praatte over zijn nieuwe project.
 

"He talked about his new project."

Praat niet met volle mond, alsjeblieft!
 

"Please don’t talk with your mouth full!"

De operator is aan het praten met de 
klant.

 

"The operator is talking with a customer."

De tolk was na 2 uur werken erg moe.
 

"The interpreter was very tired after two 
hours work."

Ik wens je sterkte met je examens.
 

"I wish you strength with your exams."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

In Amerika opgegroeid. ("Grew up in the States.") 
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The verb opgroeien ("grow up") has a funny past participle, opgegroeid. Here again, we also 
have the auxiliary verb and the main verb with the adverbial for the place (in Amerika) in 
between the two verbs. 

Note that Peter talks about Amerika, as all Dutch do when referring to the United States of 
America. 

For example: 

1. Deze kinderen zijn in armoede opgegroeid. 
"These children have grown up under poor circumstances."

Waarom ben je naar Holland gekomen? ("Why did you come to Holland?") 

Again we have a WH question, this time with the word waarom ("why"). Waarom ben je 
gekomen means "why did you come?" So the other speaker wants to know a reason. Here 
too the auxiliary verb ben (from "to be") and the main verb gekomen, the past participle of 
komen ("to come") are separated. 

Naar Holland means "to Holland." 

For example: 

1. Ik ben naar Holland gekomen om mijn Nederlands te oefenen. 
"I came to Holland to practice my Dutch."

De hele dag Nederlands praten. ("Speak Dutch the whole day.") 

De hele dag ("the whole day" or "all day long") is a standard expression for "all the time" or 
"continuously." But the same construction can also be used in a slightly different way, for 
example, Het heeft me een halve dag gekost ("It cost me half a day"). 

This shows that Peter means he wants to speak Dutch in his daily life, which the best way to 
learn a language. 

For example: 

1. Zondag hebben we de hele dag gezeild. 
"Sunday we sailed all day long."

GRAMMAR
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The Focus of this Lesson is How to Ask "What do you do?" in Dutch and Answer the 
Question Yourself 
Ik ben in Canada geboren, maar in Amerika opgegroeid, dus ik ben eigenlijk Amerikaans. 
"I was born in Canada, but grew up in the States, so I'm American really."
 

When you meet someone for the first time, after exchanging names and engaging in the 
usual, polite small-talk questions, often a question about profession follows. To ask about a 
person's job, use the verb doen ("to do"), as in Wat doet u? ("What do you do?"). Doet is the 
third person singular of the verb doen. 

This very common question is part of the standard Dutch register, and you can break it into: 

1. The question word wat, meaning "what." Use wat to ask any question to which the 
answer will vary depending upon each person or situation. It's also called an open 
question or "what" question in English.

2. The verb form doet (meaning "to do" in third person singular , which is from the 
infinitive doen), in the present tense formed according to the subject u or je meaning 
"you."

3. The subject u or je means "you." Here it is the pronoun u, the equivalent of the 
informal je.

Depending on the level of formality, this question can vary in structure as follows: 

Formality Dutch "English" Explanation
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Formal Wat doet u? "What do you do?"

In this question the 
formal u is used. 
Note that the 
subject (u) comes 
after the verb (doet). 
This is always the 
case in the 
interrogative in 
Dutch. In the 
indicative the verb 
always comes after 
the subject.

Informal Wat doe je? "What do you do?"

In this question, u is 
replaced with its 
informal equivalent 
je.

Note: 

In order of formality from least formal to most: 

Formality Dutch "English"

Informal Wat doe je voor de kost?
"What do you do for a 
living?"

Standard Wat doe je? "What do you do?"

Formal Wat doet u? "What do you do?"

The answer, of course, depends completely on what somebody is doing. It could be.. 

1. Ik ben bakker. 
"I am a baker."
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2. Ik ben filosoof. 
"I am a philosopher."

3. Ik ben timmerman, maar werk als metselaar. 
"I am a carpenter, but I work as a bricklayer."

4. Ik wil leraar worden. 
"I want to become a teacher."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Ik studeer Nederlands en wil hier twee jaar studeren, maar ook de hele dag de taal 
praten. 
"I'm studying Dutch and want to study here for two years, and speak the language all 
the time."

2. Ik wil tolk worden. Het liefst bij de Verenigde Naties. 
"I want to be an interpreter, preferably at the United Nations."

Sample Sentences 

1. Ik hou van vliegtuigen dus ik wil piloot worden. 
"I like airplanes, so I want to become a pilot.

2. Ik heb je al een lange tijd niet meer gezien. Wat doe je nu? 
"I haven't seen you for a long time. What are you doing now?

3. Ik studeer 4 vier jaar Frans in Parijs. 
"I studied French for four years in Paris.

CULTURAL INSIGHT

The Generation Gap
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In Holland, the so-called generation gap is not all that difficult to bridge. As you read in the 
previous lesson there are some differences between formal and informal language, but these 
things are often soon forgotten (nowadays anyway). Older people might quickly tell you you 
can drop the formal language, or even use their first name. I used to call my university 
professors by their first name when I was only 18 or 19 years old. But some people are still 
strict about it, so be careful and wait for the older person to say you can be more familiar. Of 
course there are always some issues. In the sixties and seventies people hated their children 
wearing their hair long. The younger generation now will not understand their parents' anti-
materialism dating from the 60s or 70s, etc. There's always something, but no serious 
problems between generations. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Zullen we wat gaan doen dit weekend? Ik wil de laatste James 
Bond graag zien.

2. Bert: Ja, James Bond is altijd leuk, maar ik wil liever naar buiten.

3. Peter: Naar buiten? Wat bedoel je?

4. Bert: Ik studeer de hele dag en vaak ook 's avonds. Dus ik zit altijd 
binnen.

5. Peter: Ja dat begrijp ik. Wat wil je dan liever doen?

6. Bert: Zullen we in de bergen gaan lopen?

7. Peter: In Nederland zijn geen bergen.

8. Bert: OK op het strand dan.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: Shall we do something this weekend? I'd like to see the latest 
James Bond.

2. Bert: Yes, James Bond is always nice, but I'd like to go outside.

3. Peter: What do you mean outside?

4. Bert: I study all day long, and often in the evenings as well, so I'm always 
inside.

CONT'D OVER
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5. Peter: Yes, I understand. What would you like to do?

6. Bert: Let's go hiking in the mountains.

7. Peter: There aren't any mountains in Holland.

8. Bert: OK, on the beach then.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

weekend weekend noun neutral

zien to see verb

leuk nice adjective

buiten outside preposition masculine

bedoelen to mean verb

studeren to study verb

binnen inside adverb

bergen mountains noun masculine

strand beach noun neutral

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Wat zijn je plannen voor het weekend?
 

"What are your plans for the weekend?"

Wat zijn jouw plannen dit weekend?
 

"What are your plans this weekend?"
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Zonder bril kan ik niet goed zien.
 

"Without glasses I can’t see well."

Hij zag een mooie vrouw.
 

"He saw a beautiful woman."

Ik wil dat programma zien.
 

"I want to see that program."

Wat een leuk feest.
 

"What a nice party."

Het was leuk je gesproken te hebben.
 

"It was nice talking to you."

De vrouw veegte buiten.
 

"The woman swept outside."

Ik ga elke naar buiten om te trainen.
 

"I go out to exercise every day."

Ik begrijp niet wat je bedoelt.
 

"I don't understand what you mean."

Soms zijn dingen precies zoals ze 
bedoeld zijn, niet alles is bedoeld om iets 
anders te symboliseren.

 

"Sometimes things are exactly what they 
are meant to be; not everything is meant to 
symbolize something else."

Ik studeer aan de Universteit van 
Amsterdam.

 

"I study at the University of Amsterdam."

Ik studeer aan de Universteit van 
Amsterdam.

 

"I study at the University of Amsterdam."

Ik studeer op school altijd erg hard.
 

"I always study hard at school."

Hij studeerde Frans en reisde toen naar 
West-Afrika.

 

"He studied French, and then traveled to 
western Africa."

Mijn broer studeert elke dag 3 uur.
 

"My brother studies every day for 3 hours."

Ik studeer de hele dag en vaak ook 's 
avonds.

 

"I study all day and very often in the 
evening as well."

Ik studeer iedere avond.
 

"I study each evening."
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Met dit weer blijf ik liever binnen.
 

"With weather like this, I'd rather stay 
inside."

s Zomers ga ik naar Zwitserland om in 
de bergen te lopen.

 

"In the summer I go to Switzerland to walk 
in the mountains."

Veel mensen vinden het heerlijk om met 
warm weer naar het strand te gaan.

 

"A lot of people enjoy going to the beach 
on a warm day."

De vervuiling van ons strand wordt met 
de dag erger.

 

"The pollution of our beach is getting 
worse day by day."

Naar het strand gaan is voor veel mensen het ideaal om een geweldige tijd te hebben.
 

"Hitting the beach is some people's idea of a great time."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Ik wil ... graag zien. ("I'd like to see...") 

Ik wil de zee graag zien. ("I'd like to see the sea") or Ik wil de laatste James Bond graag zien. 
("I'd like to see the latest James Bond.") Zien is either "to see" or "to watch" and ik wil graag 
zien is "I'd like to see." Basically anything you can see or watch can be inserted here. 

So with ik wil zien you express the wish to watch something (or somebody). You can replace 
the main verb zien ("to see, to watch"), with literally hundreds of other verbs. Ik wil eten ("I 
want to eat"), Ik wil fietsen ("I want to ride my bike"), etc... 

For example: 

1. Ik wil die kreeft heel graag eten. 
"I'd really love to eat that lobster."

... is altijd leuk. ("... is always nice.") 

James Bond is altijd leuk ("James Bond is always nice"). This implies of course that it is 
always nice to watch (a) James Bond (movie), but that can be deduced because it's so 
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famous. The phrase ... is altijd leuk (."..is always nice") can be used with many other things. 

For example, you might say zeilen is altijd leuk ("Sailing is always nice"), vrienden ontmoeten 
is altijd leuk ("Meeting friends is always nice"), etc. Of course, when the subject is known, you 
can use pronouns to indicate what you talk about. 

For example: 

1. Winnen is altijd leuker dan verliezen. 
"Winning is always nicer than losing."

Wat bedoel je? ("What do you mean?") 

This expression is used to ask someone to explain something because the speaker doesn't 
understand it. Bedoel is the first person singular from the verb bedoelen ("to mean"). So Wat 
bedoel je? is 'What do you mean?' And you could ask the question Wat bedoelt hij? ("What 
does he mean?"), etc... 

It's a short informal phrase, not a full and grammatically correct sentence. More formal would 
be Neemt u mij niet kwalijk, ik begrijp niet wat u bedoelt ("Excuse me, I don't understand what 
you mean"). 

For example: 

1. Wat bedoel je met 'vet leuk'? Dat is turbotaal voor 'heel leuk'. 
"What do you mean with 'vet leuk'? -That's flashy language for 'very nice'."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Make Suggestions in Dutch using Wil je Meaning 
"Would you (like to)?" or Zullen we meaning "shall we?" 
Ja, James Bond is altijd leuk, maar ik wil liever naar buiten. 
"Yes, James Bond is always nice, but I'd like to go outside."
 

When asking another person if he or she wants to do something or go somewhere, you 
usually use one these verbs: zullen we ("shall we") or wil je ("do you want to" or "would you 
like to"). Of course there are other ways, but these two verbs are the most commonly used. 
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Some examples: 

1. Wil je samen eten?  
"Would you like to have dinner together?"

2. Zullen we morgen naar de film? 
"Shall we go to the movies tomorrow?"

3. Willen jullie iets drinken? 
"Would you like to drink something?"

Note that in the first example the person asking is addressing the other person with je ("you"). 
In the second example he says we ("we"), because the construction is different. It says "shall 
we..." In the last one, the person asking is addressing more than one person, so he uses jullie 
("you," but the plural form). And of course the verb is conjugated in a different way, because of 
the plural form. 

Here are some sample sentences, both questions and answers. 

Person A Person B  

Zullen we morgen iets 
gaan doen?
("Do you want to go and do 
something tomorrow?")

Ja, klinkt leuk!
("Yes, sounds nice!")

Informal language, in the 
question and in the answer. 
The answer is positive.

Wil je naar de laatste 
James Bond?
("Do you want to go and 
see the latest James 
Bond?")

Ik wil liever naar buiten.
("I'd rather go outside.")

Apparently person B does 
not feel like going to the 
movies.

Waarom wil je naar buiten?
("Why do you want to go 
outside?")

Ik zit altijd binnen, dus in 
het weekend wil ik naar 
buiten.
("I'm always inside, so in 
the weekend I like to go 
outside.")

Person B explains his 
reasons for wanting to go 
outside, instead of going to 
a movie.
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Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Ik studeer de hele dag en vaak ook 's avonds. Dus ik zit altijd binnen. 
"I study all day long, and often in the evenings as well, so I'm always inside."

2. Ja dat begrijp ik. Wat wil je dan liever doen? 
"Yes, I understand. What would you like to do?"

Sample Sentences 

1. Willen jullie nog een stukje appeltaart? 
"Would you like another piece of apple pie?

2. Zullen we morgen naar de bibliotheek gaan? 
"Shall we go to the library tomorrow?

CULTURAL INSIGHT

What are Popular Hobbies in the Netherlands?
 

A lot of people like outdoor activities. In summer, there is a lot of swimming, windsurfing and 
sailing, while in the winter a lot of people go skating, either on natural ice or on artificial ice. 
But other things are popular as well. A large group of people, old and young alike, like visiting 
museums. And Holland definitely has some magnificent museums, owing in part to its "golden 
age," when painting skill was at a very high level. 

In winter, people spend a lot of time indoors, watching TV, chatting with friends, etc. And I'm 
not sure if you can call going out for dinner and drinking a hobby, but it certainly happens a 
lot. The winters in Holland can be very severe, although not always. You can have up to 60 or 
70 centimeters of snow and temperatures going down far below zero one year, and the next 
winter it will be very mild. It's usually quite humid though. 
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DUTCH

1. Peter: Ik begrijp het niet. Wil je zaterdag naar het strand en zondag naar 
de bergen?

2. Bert: Nee, zondag naar de film. Er zijn toch geen bergen!

3. Peter: Ja, dat is waar. Dus zaterdagavond naar de film?

4. Bert: Nee zaterdag gaan we lopen en zondag naar de film.

5. Peter: OK ik begrijp het.

6. Bert: Goed, tot zaterdag dan.

ENGLISH

1. Peter: I don't understand. You want to go to the beach on Saturday and to 
the mountains on Sunday?

2. Bert: No, on Sunday to the movies. There aren't any mountains, are 
there?

3. Peter: Yes, that's true. So we'll go to the movies on Saturday night?

4. Bert: No, Saturday we go hiking and on Sunday we go to the movies.

5. Peter: OK, I understand.

6. Bert: Good, I'll see you on Saturday then.

VOCABULARY
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Dutch English Class Gender

begrijp understand verb

zaterdag Saturday noun masculine

zondag Sunday noun masculine

waar where adverb

lopen to walk verb

film film noun masculine

dan then adverb, expression

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik begrijp de grammatica niet.
 

"I don't understand the grammar."

Morgen is het zaterdag.
 

"It's Saturday tomorrow."

Elke zaterdag is er een vlooienmarkt.
 

"There's a flea market every Saturday."

Op zondag gaan we naar de kerk.
 

"We go to church on sunday."

Zondag wordt altijd veel gevoetbald.
 

"On Sunday's there's always a lot of 
soccer."

Waar ga je morgenavond heen?
 

"Where are you going tomorrow night?"

Waar is het postkantoor?
 

"Where is the post office?"

Ze loopt elke dag met de hond.
 

"She walks the dog every day."

De peuter loopt over de weg.
 

"The baby walks on the road."

Het is toegestaan om hier te lopen.
 

"Walking is allowed here."
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We gaan morgen naar de film.
 

"We'll go to the movies tomorrow."

Sommige films hebben teveel geweld. 
Die vind ik niet leuk.

 

"Some films have too much violence. I 
don't like those."

Sommige films hebben gewoon te veel 
personages, waardoor ze verwarrend 
werken.

 

"Some films just have too many characters 
in them, which makes them confusing."

Oke dan, Ik zie je volgende week.
 

"Ok, then, I'll see you next week."

Dan hebben we een probleem...
 

"Then we have a problem..."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Nee, zondag naar de film. ("No, on Sunday to the movies.") 

Peter doesn't understand what Bert wants, so he asks him if he wants to go the mountains on 
Sunday. Bert answers Nee, op zondag naar de film. ("No, on Sunday to the movies") thus 
stressing the No and the Sunday to make it clear that "no" he doesn't want to go to the 
mountains, but he wants to go the movies on Sunday. 

It's an informal way to say it, and the "No" is stressed. 

For example: 

1. Zondag kan ik niet, dan speel ik rugby. 
"Not on Sunday; on Sundays I'm always playing rugby."

Ja, dat is waar. ("Yes, that's true.") 

In reaction to Er zijn toch geen bergen ("There aren't any mountains") Peter has to admit Ja 
dat is waar ("Yes that's true"). The construction is the same as in English. First there is the Ja 
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("Yes") and then the dat is waar ("that is true"). Here dat refers to the statement that there 
aren't any mountains. 

For example: 

1. Dat is ver van de waarheid. 
"That's far from the truth."

Ik begrijp het. ("I understand.") 

Begrijp is the verb begrijpen ("to understand") conjugated in the first person singular. The het 
is omitted in the English, but of course it refers to the sentence before, in which all the 
arrangements were once again repeated. 

For example: 

1. Ik begrijp het. Na een week studeren wil je natuurlijk naar buiten. 
"I understand. After a week of studying you must want to go out."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Express Disagreement, Doubt, or Confusion in Dutch 
Ik begrijp het niet. Wil je zaterdag naar het strand en zondag naar de bergen? 
"I don't understand. You want to go to the beach on Saturday and to the mountains on 
Sunday?" 

Expressing Doubt 

To express uncertainty or doubt, many phrases or verbs of opinion can be used. Some verbs 
express complete uncertainty, some probability, and others possibility. 

Let's start with some examples, and then we'll elaborate on them. 

Dutch English Comment
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Ik weet het niet zeker. "I'm not sure."
A polite way of expressing 
uncertainty.

Ik betwijfel het. "I doubt it."

Somewhat stronger (it 
could mean "I think you're 
wrong.")

Ik begrijp het niet. "I don't understand it."
This one is obvious, it 
means just that.

Maar waarom... "But why..." A polite protest.

Ik weet het niet.. "I don't know."

Declaring that you don't 
have the information or 
knowledge.

Ik weet het niet zeker ("I'm not sure") or Ik weet het niet ("I don't know") are both expressions to 
show disagreement in a polite (and perhaps uncertain) way. 

For example: 

1. Laten we naar het concert van de Stones gaan! Dat wordt prachtig. 
"Let's go to the Stones concert! That'll be beautiful.")

2. Ik weet het niet zeker. 
"I'm not sure."

Obviously the person answering the question doesn't really feel like going there, but is 
somehow afraid to say this in a direct way. 

The second one, Ik betwijfel het ("I doubt it"), is already somewhat stronger. It says "I doubt the 
fact that you are right." So, this phrase has less diplomacy, more directness. 

Now let's look at ways to express confusion. 

Please note that Ik begrijp het niet ("I don't understand") is a direct and honest expression that 
you can use when you don't understand. 
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And the last one, Maar waarom ("But why") is a nice way to show your feelings of surprise and 
confusion. It is at the same time both polite and confrontational. 

The reactions to all these expressions, of course, depend on the listener. 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Nee, zondag naar de film. Er zijn toch geen bergen! 
"No, on Sunday to the movies. There aren't any mountains, are there?"

2. OK ik begrijp het. 
"OK, I understand."

Sample Sentences 

1. Ik vind wiskunde moeilijk. Ik begrijp het echt niet. 
"I find math difficult. I really don't understand it."

2. Doe de afwas! Maar waarom altijd ik? 
"Do the dishes! -But why always me?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Outdoor Activities in the Netherlands
 

Which outdoor activities are popular in Holland of course varies from person to person. 

Many people like hiking, which is understandable as more and more people spend most of 
their time at their desks, staring at computer monitors. Many people like to go for walks in the 
dunes or in the woods. 

Holland has beautiful dunes that serve as a natural protection against the sea, so they are 
protected areas, but hiking is allowed. With the word "hiking" many people will think about 
mountains. However, Holland (the Netherlands) doesn't have any mountains, so the hiking 
mentioned here is more like "going for a walk." With no mountains there's no skiing either of 
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course; for that, a lot of people go to France, Switzerland, or Austria on their holidays. The 
highest place in Holland is around 300 meters. Then there are the many types of sports. As 
Holland is surrounded by the sea and has many lakes, in the summer all kinds of watersports 
are popular, with swimming, sailing, and windsurfing being the most popular. 
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DUTCH

1. Winkelier: Goedemiddag, welkom. Wat kan ik voor u doen?

2. Anna: Ik wil graag weten wanneer jullie open zijn.

3. Winkelier: Iedere dag van negen uur 's ochtends tot zes uur 's avonds.

4. Anna: En in het weekend?

5. Winkelier: 's Zondags zijn we dicht, maar zaterdag zijn we open tot vijf uur.

6. Anna: En op vakantiedagen? Bijvoorbeeld Kerstmis?

7. Winkelier: Op officiële vakantiedagen zijn we altijd dicht.

8. Anna: Dank u wel.

ENGLISH

1. Shopkeeper: Good afternoon, welcome. What can I do for you?

2. Anna: I would like to know what your opening times are.

3. Shopkeeper: Every day from nine in the morning till six in the evening.

4. Anna: And what about the weekend?

5. Shopkeeper: On Sundays we're closed. And on Saturdays we're open till five 
o'clock.

CONT'D OVER
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6. Anna: What about national holidays? For example on Christmas?

7. Shopkeeper: On official holidays we're always closed.

8. Anna: Thank you.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

vakantiedagen vacation days noun masculine

officiële official adjective

middag afternoon (noon) noun masculine

weten to know verb

wanneer when adverb

open open adverb, adjective

dicht closed adjective, adverb

weekend weekend noun neutral

tot until pronoun, preposition

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Ik heb nog maar een paar vakantiedagen 
over.

 

"I've only got a few vacation days left."

De onofficiële koers is altijd beter dan de 
officiële.

 

"The unofficial exchange rate is always 
better than the official one." "
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De cursus begint om twaalf uur ‘s 
middags.

 

"The course starts at noon."

Een thermometer is om te weten hoe 
warm het is.

 

"A thermometer is to know how warm it is."

We zullen er waarschijnlijk nooit achter 
komen waar deze gewoonte 
oorspronkelijk vandaan komt.

 

"We will probably never know the origins 
of this habit."

Een thermometer is om te weten hoe 
warm het is.

 

"A thermometer shows how warm it is."

Soms zijn experimenten de enige manier 
om te weten of iets zal werken.

 

"Sometimes experiments are the only way 
to know if something will work."

Wanneer begint de voetbalwedstrijd?
 

"When does the football game start?"

Wanneer begin je aan je huiswerk?
 

"When will you start doing your 
homework?"

Wanneer begin je aan je huiswerk?
 

"When do you start doing your homework?"

Is de deur open of dicht?
 

"Is the door open or closed?"

S Nachts is de deur altijd dicht.
 

"At night the door is always closed."

Wat zijn je plannen voor het weekend?
 

"What are your plans for the weekend?"

Wat zijn jouw plannen dit weekend?
 

"What are your plans this weekend?"

Geen toetje tot je je avondeten op hebt.
 

"No dessert for you until you finish your 
dinner."

De film duurt tot negen uur.
 

"The movie runs until nine P.M."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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Wat kan ik voor u doen? ("What can I do for you?") 

Arguably the most heard sentence when you walk into a shop, Wat kan ik voor u doen? 
("What can I do for you?") just means "What do you want to buy?" in a somewhat more formal 
way. Again, in Dutch the auxiliary verb (kan, kunnen in the infinitive) and the main verb doen 
("to do") are separated. 

Of course the meaning is obvious. The sentence can be used in formal and informal 
situations. 

For example: 

1. Wat zullen we morgen gaan doen? 
"What shall we do tomorrow?"

Ik wil graag weten. ("I'd like to know.") 

As you probably remember from lesson 18 ik wil is "I want," but adding the word graag 
("gladly") turns it into the English "I would like to.." and it becomes a more or less formal 
phrase. The verb weten means "to know." 

The construction of the phrase is formal enough, but watch "what you want to know." 

For example: 

1. Ik wil graag weten hoe een molen werkt. 
"I'd like to know how a windmill works."

's Zondags zijn we dicht maar.... ("On Sundays we're closed, but...") 

This construction is one we have seen before in 's morgens and 's middags. The original des 
has changed into 's , so 's Zondags means "on Sundays" (note that the first s of the sentence 
is not capitalized and the z from Zondag becomes the capital letter at the beginning of the 
line.) 

's Zondags zijn we dicht, maar... ("On Sundays we're closed, but..."). With this beginning, you 
can be sure you'll be told which days they're open. 

For example: 
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1. Appels verkopen we niet, maar wel hele lekkere peren. 
"We don't sell apples, but we do sell very tasty pears."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Ask About Opening and Closing Times in Dutch 
Ik wil graag weten wanneer jullie open zijn. 
"I would like to know what your business hours are." 

In this lesson we'll introduce you to a phrase that you'll need on several occasions! We all 
know you want to see the sights in Holland, and these phrases are essential to plan your 
days. 

In Dutch "What time does it open?" is Hoe laat gaat het open? The first two words, hoe ("how") 
and laat ("late") , mean "at what time" as we have learned in previous lessons. They are 
followed by gaat (the third person singular from the verb gaan - "to go"). Then comes the word 
het (it), followed bij open ("open"). So the literal translation would be "How late goes it open?" 
Even in English, it clearly means "What time does it open?" 

It's also really important to know when places close! The worst thing to encounter is a "closed" 
sign hanging in front of a place you wanted to see, or a shop where you wanted to buy 
something! 

In Dutch "What time does it close?" is Hoe laat gaat het dicht? All we need to do is replace the 
word open open ("open") with dicht ("close"). 

For example: 

Dutch English

Hoe laat gaat u open? "What time do you open?"

Hoe laat gaat u dicht? "What time do you close?"

Bent u zondag open? "Are you open on Sundays?"
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These examples are slightly different from the ones above. In the former the person asked 
Hoe laat gaat het open? ("What time does it open?") and  Hoe laat gaat het dicht? ("What time 
does it close?") The Dutch word het ("it") refers to the place or shop. In the examples in the 
table, it is more personal. The question is addressed to the shop owner and it says Hoe laat 
gaat u open? ("What time do you open?") The u (formal "you") refers to the owner. 

The answers are easier: 

1. A: Hoe laat gaat u open? 
B: Om negen (9) uur. 
A: "What time do you open?" 
B: "At nine o'clock."

2. Bent u zondags open? 
Nee, zondags zijn we gesloten. 
"Are you open on Sundays?" 
"No, on Sundays we are closed."

3. OR 
A: Bent u zondags open? 
B: Ja, zondags zijn we ook open. 
A: "Are you open on Sundays?" 
B: "Yes, we are open on Sundays as well."

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Iedere dag van negen uur 's ochtends tot zes uur 's avonds. 
"Every day from nine in the morning till six in the evening."

2. Op officiële vakantiedagen zijn we altijd dicht. 
"On official holidays we're always closed."

Sample Sentences 

1. Deze winkel is echt altijd dicht. 
"This shop is really always closed."
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CULTURAL INSIGHT

Holland's Disappearing Small Shops  
 

This is of course a personal feeling, but I have always liked small shops, where the owner 
knew all his clients, and would even put things away when he knew someone would ask for 
them. Now we have huge supermarkets and the amount of personal contact between people 
in a small neighborhood suffers from it. But it's the same all over Europe, or I guess, all over 
the world. There are still some nice little shops in certain areas, but they are slowly 
disappearing. No need to get nostalgic! That's life. But there are still a few butcher shops 
around that give kids a piece of sausage when they're in the shop, and if you really look for 
them, you'll still find these small places. In Amsterdam, for example, try the areas near the 
station. Some of them are small places that have survived for years, some of them are new, 
set up by younger people. 
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DUTCH

1. Winkelier: Dag mevrouw. Waarmee kan ik u helpen?

2. Anna: Ik wil graag wat oude kaas.

3. Winkelier: Hoeveel wilt u?

4. Anna: Twee ons graag. In plakjes.

5. Winkelier: Anders nog iets?

6. Anna: Ja, vlees. Wat kost biefstuk?

7. Winkelier: Deze is 5 euro per ons, en deze 3 euro per ons.

8. Anna: Graag die van drie euro.

ENGLISH

1. Shopkeeper: Good day ma'am. How may I help you?

2. Anna: I would like some aged cheese.

3. Shopkeeper: How much would you like?

4. Anna: Two ounces please, sliced.

5. Shopkeeper: Anything else?

6. Anna: Yes, some meat please. How much is steak?

CONT'D OVER
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7. Shopkeeper: This one is five euros an ounce. And this one is three euros an 
ounce.

8. Anna: I will have the one for three euros please.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

deze this (one) pronoun

winkelier shopkeeper noun masculine

waarmee what ... with adverb

helpen to help verb

Kaas cheese noun feminine,masculine

oude old, aged adjective 

ons
Dutch ounce (100 

gr.) neuter

vlees meat noun neutral

kosten to cost noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

Mijn oma gaf me deze.
 

"My grandmother gave me this."

Deze straat is gevaarlijk.
 

"This street is dangerous."

Die winkelier maakt lange dagen.
 

"That shopkeeper makes long days."

Waarmee heb je je gesneden? Met een 
mes!

 

"How did you cut yourself? With a knife!"
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De winkel assistente hielp me.
 

"The shop assistant helped me."

Gustavo zei dat hij kan helpen.
 

"Gustavo said he could help."

Haar doel in het leven was om andere 
mensen te helpen.

 

"Her purpose in life was to help other 
people."

We komen om te helpen.
 

"We come to help."

Zij komen om te helpen.
 

"They are coming to help."

Hij helpt haar in het huishouden.
 

"He helps her with domestic chores."

Komen om te helpen.
 

"Come to help."

Mijn zusje houdt niet van kaas.
 

"My sister doesn't like cheese."

Ik hou van Kaas.
 

"I like cheese."

Oude kaas is zouter dan jonge kaas.
 

"Old cheese is saltier than young cheese."

Twee ons ham graag.
 

"200 grams of ham please."

Zij eet elke dag vlees.
 

"She eats meat every day."

Meneer, wat kost die fiets?
 

"Sir, how much is that bicycle?"

Hoeveel kosten deze appels?
 

"How much are these apples?"

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Waarmee kan ik u helpen? ("How may I help you?") 

Waarmee kan ik u helpen? literally translates as "With what can I help you?" or "What with 
can I help you?" This line is mostly used when you walk into a shop or some organization that 
helps or provides information. It's used for asking a client what he or she wishes. The English 
version is "How may I help you?" 
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It's formal Dutch and can be used everywhere. The grammar is similar to a phrase in lesson 
23 ("What can I do for you?"). 

For example: 

1. Waarmee wil je dit snijden? 
"With what do you want to cut this?"

Hoeveel wilt u? ("How much would you like?") 

This is the polite way to ask somebody how much of a certain product he or she would like. 

The grammar is very easy here. Hoeveel ("how much") and then wilt u? ("would you like?") 
Compare it to all simple questions in European languages, Hoe ver is het? ("How far is it?"), 
Hoe zwaar is het? ("How heavy is it?") etc.. 

For example: 

1. Hoeveel vlees heb je nodig voor vijf (5) mensen? 
"How much meat do you need for five people?"

Wat kost biefstuk? ("How much is steak?") 

Wat kost biefstuk? is the same thing as Hoeveel is biefstuk? It just means "How much does it 
cost?" So here again we have the same WH question, WH word + verb + direct object. 
Couldn't be easier! 

Wat kost biefstuk? is quite informal. In a more official situation you should use more formal 
Dutch. 

For example: 

1. Als ik genoeg geld heb, koop ik vaak biefstuk. 
"When I have enough money, I often buy steak."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is How to Express Quantity and Price in Dutch 
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Dag mevrouw. Waarmee kan ik u helpen? 
"Good day, madam. How may I help you?" 

Knowing numbers is important when you're traveling or living in a foreign country. Numbers 
are essential to function in an unknown place, and so are the standard phrases that you will 
need for shopping. 

Let's start with prices. 

Needless to say, in Holland everything will be in euros. Sometimes the word "euro" is used, 
sometimes people skip it. So if something costs two euros and fifty cents, a shopkeeper might 
say.. 

1. Dat is twee (2) vijftig (50). 
"That will be two fifty." 
OR 
Dat is twee (2) euro vijftig (50). 
"That will be two euros fifty." 
OR 
Dat is twee (2) euro and vijftig (50) cent. 
"That will be two euros and fifty cents."

Please remember that the decimal point is a decimal comma in most European countries. So 
2,5 is "two and a half" and 1.000 is one thousand (not written "1,000" as it is in England or 
America or most Asian countries). 

Prices will be written as 2,50 €, € 2,50 or 2,50 euro. 

When you walk in to a shop, the owner or shop worker will greet you and ask what he can do 
for you. 

He or she will start with goedemorgen, goedemiddag or goedenavond respectively meaning 
"good morning," "good afternoon" or "good evening." 

Then they will ask what you'd like, and this can be done in a few ways: 
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1. Wat kan ik voor u doen? 
"What can I do for you?" 
OR 
Wat mag het zijn? 
"What will it be?" 
OR 
Zegt u het maar. 
"Please tell me."

Chances are that the first shop you walk into, the owner will you use another phrase, but 
these are the most common ones. 

Then you will have to say what you want (or point at it, if you don't know the word). 

Some examples: 

1. Ik wil graag wat spinazie. 
"I'd like some spinach."

2. Hoeveel wilt u? 
"How much would you like?"

3. 500 gram graag. 
"500 grams please."

Note that for food the Dutch still use the old ons ("ounce," but 100 grams) and pond ("pound" 
= 500 grams). 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Twee ons graag. In plakjes. 
"Two ounces please, sliced."

2. Deze is 5 euro per ons, en deze 3 euro per ons. 
"This one is five euros an ounce. And this one is three euros an ounce."
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Sample Sentences
 

1. Dat is dan veertien (14) euro en zestig (60) cent mevrouw. 
"That will be fourteen euros and sixty cents madam."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Four Dutch Foods You Need to Try 

The food named boerenkool (a hotchpotch of potatoes and kale) is the best, and that is one 
dish not to miss, though it might be hard to find in the summer. Then, also for the winter, we 
have pea soup that's so thick you can put your spoon upright in it, but it's delicious. And like 
the Americans have their hamburgers and hot dogs, the Dutch have their broodje kroket (a 
"croquette roll"). It's delicious, although not to be eaten every day, because it's deep fried. And 
then there are broodjes ("rolls") with hundreds of different types of meat or cheese. They're 
great. 
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DUTCH

1. Anna: Kan je mij laten zien hoe je Hollandse boerenkool maakt?

2. Brigitte: Ja natuurlijk. Boerenkool is een stamppot, een traditioneel Hollands 
boerengerecht.

3. Anna: Dus aardappels, boerenkool en worst.

4. Brigitte: Ja, eerst de aardappels schillen en in blokjes snijden.

5. Anna: Goed, en daarna?

6. Brigitte: De aardappels koken en de boerenkool erbij doen. Dan laten 
sudderen tot het gaar is.

7. Anna: Klinkt makkelijk.

8. Brigitte: Ja, is het ook. Nu de aardappels en de kool stampen, de worst erbij 
en het is klaar.

ENGLISH

1. Anna: So please show me how to make the Dutch Boerenkool.

2. Brigitte: OK, as you know Boerenkool is a hodgepodge. It's a traditional 
farmer's dish.

3. Anna: So potatoes, curly cabbage, and sausage.

4. Brigitte: Yes, first peel the potatoes and cut them into small bits.

CONT'D OVER
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5. Anna: Alright, and after that?

6. Brigitte: When the potatoes are boiling, add the cabbage and let it simmer 
till everything is done.

7. Anna: Sounds easy.

8. Brigitte: It is. Now just mash potatoes and cabbage, add the sausage, and 
serve.

VOCABULARY

Dutch English Class Gender

worst sausage noun masculine

sudderen to simmer verb

laten to let verb

boerenkool curly cabbage, kale noun masculine

stamppot hodgepodge noun masculine

traditioneel traditional adjective

gerecht dish noun neuter

boerengerecht farmer's dish noun neuter

aardappel potato noun masculine

koken to cook verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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De beste worsten komen uit Zuid-
Europa.

 

"The best sausages come from Southern 
Europe."

Nadat het kookt moet het nog een uurtje 
sudderen.

 

"After you bring it to a boil, let it simmer for 
about an hour."

Laat me antwoord nummer 2 zien!
 

"Let me see answer number 2!"

Laten we haar alleen laten.
 

"Let's leave her alone."

Boerenkool is het nationale gerecht van 
Nederland.

 

"A hotchpotch and kale is the Netherland's 
traditional dish."

Boerenkool is het nationale gerecht van 
Nederland.

 

"Hotchpotch from potatoes and kale is the 
Netherland's traditional dish."

Na een dag in de kou, is stamppot 
heerlijk eten.

 

"After a day out in the cold, hotchpotch is 
delicious food."

Traditionele waarden verdwijnen 
langzaam.

 

"Traditional values are slowly 
disappearing."

Mijn favoriete gerecht is goulash.
 

"My favorite dish is goulash."

Ook erwtensoep is een traditioneel 
Nederlands boerengerecht voor in de 
winter.

 

"Pea soup is also a traditional farmer's 
dish for the winter."

Ook erwtensoep is een traditioneel 
Nederlands boerengerecht voor in de 
winter.

 

"Pea soup as well is a traditional farmer's 
dish for the winter."

Er zijn meer dan 200 verschillende 
soorten aardappelen in Nederland.

 

"There are more than 200 kinds of 
potatoes in the Netherlands."
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De aardappel komt van oorsprong uit 
Peru.

 

"Potatoes come from Peru."

Als ik met de feestdagen thuiskom 
kookt mijn moeder altijd mijn favoriete 
gerecht.

 

"My mother always cooks my favorite meal 
when I come home for the holidays."

Zijn vrouw kan heerlijk koken.
 

"His wife can cook very well."

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

Kan je mij laten zien... "Can you show me..." 

Kan je mij laten zien... ("Can you show me...") is the beginning of a sentence in which one 
person asks another to show her or him something. In this dialogue it is how to make a certain 
dish. Kan je xxx laten zien is "Can you show xxx" in English. This has the usual combination 
of modal (auxiliary) verb and main verb. In place of the "xxx" comes the person(s) to whom 
something is being shown,so mij ("me"), ons ("us"), hun ("them"), etc.. For example, Kun je mij 
laten zien hoe dat moet? ("Can you show me how to do it?") 

After this bit comes the name or description of what is to be shown. 

For example: 

1. Kan je mij je fiets even laten zien? 
"Could you just show me your bicycle?"

Eerst de aardappels schillen. ("First peel the potatoes.") 

This has a very simple grammatical construction. Eerst ("first") de aardappels ("the potatoes") 
schillen ("peel"). Only the subject and the modal verb are left out. The official full sentence 
should be Eerst moet je de aardappels schillen. ("First, you have to peel the potatoes"). This 
is quite an informal sentence. 

For example: 
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1. Groenten schillen en snijden is saai werk. 
"Peeling and cutting vegetables is boring work."

Klinkt makkelijk. "Sounds easy." 

Here we're also using very informal Dutch. Klinkt makkelijk ("sounds easy") is short for Dat 
klinkt makkelijk ("That sounds easy"). What is easy is assumed from context, somebody who 
just walked in wouldn't understand what the conversation is about. 

For example: 

1. Dat is het makkelijkste wat er is. 
"That's the easiest thing in the world."

GRAMMAR

The Focus of this Lesson is Phrases to Know When Preparing Food in Dutch 
Ja, natuurlijk. Boerenkool is een stamppot, een traditioneel Hollands boerengerecht. 
"OK, as you know Boerenkool is a hotchpotch. It's a traditional farmer's dish."
 

We can't beat the French for the vocabulary they have for cooking and eating and all things 
culinary, but Dutch also has a specific culinary register. 

Dutch winters can be very cold and in the old days if you worked the land or went out fishing, 
you wanted a good hot meal, with a lot of calories. The Dutch have a tradition of stamppot. 
This is mashed potatoes mixed with any kind of vegetable. Mostly these are any kind of 
cabbage or the popular curly cabbage or kale, called boerenkool (lit: farmer's cabbage) in 
Dutch. These hotchpotches are usually served with sausage or some other meat and gravy. 

Some other popular winter dishes are pea soup and pancakes. 

In the dialogue, Brigitte explains: 

Boerenkool is een stamppot, een traditioneel Hollands boerengerecht. 

Boerenkool is a hotchpotch (the general word for all dishes with mashed potatoes and 
vegetables), a traditional Dutch farmer's dish. 
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Some Specific Vocabulary 
 

Dutch English

de aardappels stampen "to mash the potatoes"

stamppot "hotchpotch"

de aardappels schillen "to peel the potatoes"

in blokjes snijden "to dice" (potatoes, meat, etc.)

sudderen "to simmer"

met* worst "with sausages"

* The Dutch word met ("with") is often used with food. If you order some patat ("french fries"), 
you will be asked met? meaning "do you want them with mayonnaise?" 

In popular Dutch, you can order een pataje met ("a french fry with"), and the guy from the 
stand will know what you mean. 

Some Other Dishes 
 

The abovementioned erwtensoep ("pea soup") is more than just a soup. It's a complete meal 
and the soup is usually so thick that your spoon could stand straight up in it. Besides peas, 
there is a lot of meat in it (sausage and pork). 

The pannenkoek ("pancake") is thicker than the French crêpe, but it is as big, so not like the 
American style pancakes. They will be served with all sorts of toppings, sweet or salty. 

Examples from the dialogue: 

1. Dus aardappels, boerenkool en worst. 
"So potatoes, kale, and sausage."
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2. De aardappels koken en de boerenkool erbij doen. Dan laten sudderen tot het gaar 
is. 
"When the potatoes are boiling, add the cabbage and let it simmer till everything is 
done."

Sample Sentences
 

1. Aardappels stampen is zwaar werk. 
"Mashing potatoes is hard work."

2. Vergeet niet de margarine, de melk en de nootmuskaat erbij te doen. 
"Don't forget the margarine, the milk, and the nutmeg."

3. Eet smakelijk! 
"Enjoy your meal!"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Dutch Eating Habits
 

In Holland, haring ("herring") has been eaten ever since people can remember. The idea that 
the herring is raw, however, is false. In the old days ships didn't have any cooling or freezing, 
so the herring was filleted on board and then salted. Every year there is a special day when 
the ships with the first herring of the season come to port and the first herring are sold and 
eaten. These first herring are called Hollandse nieuwe ("new Dutch"). Very often a politician 
or some other public figure will pose for the cameras eating a herring. 

The traditional way to eat one of these 'new herring' is to hold it by its tail, dip it in some raw 
shredded onion and then eat it by lowering it in your mouth and biting off little bits. 
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